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I NT R OD U CT I O N

The Framework for Teaching identifies those aspects of a teacher’s responsibilities that have
been documented through empirical studies and theoretical research as promoting improved
student learning. While the Framework is not the only possible description of practice, these
responsibilities seek to define what teachers should know and be able to do in the exercise of
their profession.

The 1996 Edition
First published by ASCD in 1996, Enhancing Professional Practice: A Framework for Teaching was
an outgrowth of the research compiled by Educational Testing Service (ETS) for the development
of Praxis III: Classroom Performance Assessments, an observation-based evaluation of first-year
teachers used for the purpose of licensing. The Framework extended this work by examining current
research to capture the skills of teaching required not only by novice teachers but by experienced
practitioners as well.
The Framework quickly found wide acceptance by teachers, administrators, policymakers, and academics as a comprehensive description of good teaching, including levels of performance—unsatisfactory, basic, proficient, and distinguished—for each of its 22 components.

The 2007 Edition
The 2007 edition of the Framework, also published by ASCD as Enhancing Professional Practice: A
Framework for Teaching, incorporated several important enhancements. Most importantly, it reflected educational research that had been conducted since 1996; this was fully described in its
Appendix, “The Research Foundation.” Moreover, the 2007 edition included frameworks for nonclassroom specialist positions, such as school librarians, nurses, and counselors. These individuals, while typically part of the teacher bargaining unit in a school district, have very different
responsibilities from those of classroom teachers. Therefore, they need their own frameworks, tailored to the details of their work. These frameworks were written to reflect the recommendations
of their professional organizations, such as the American Association of School Librarians, but
organized according to the same structure as that of the Framework for Teaching: Planning and
Preparation, The Environment, Delivery of Service (the equivalent of Instruction), and Professional
Responsibilities.
The 2007 edition of the Framework for Teaching retained the architecture of the 1996 edition; in both
cases, the complex work of teaching is divided into 4 domains and 22 components. Furthermore,
each component is composed of several smaller elements, which serve to further define the component. A few of the components were renamed:
1c: “Selecting Instructional Goals” was changed to “Setting Instructional Outcomes.”
1f:

“Assessing Student Learning” was revised to “Designing Student Assessments.”

3a: “Communicating Clearly and Accurately” was revised to “Communicating with Students.”
3d: “Providing Feedback to Students” was altered to “Using Assessment in Instruction.”
4d: “Contributing to the School and District” was changed to “Participating in a
Professional Community.”
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Most of these revisions were simple clarifications to the language. In the case of 4d, for example,
the original name implied to some people that “Contributing to the School and District” was an additional responsibility, not integral to the work of teaching; whereas the new name, “Participating
in a Professional Community,” suggests that it is an essential professional obligation.
However, the revisions to 1f and 3d were significant: the 2007 edition clearly assigned the design
of student assessments (1f) to Domain 1: Planning and Preparation, and 3d: Using Assessment in
Instruction to Domain 3: Instruction. These distinctions were not as apparent in the 1996 edition.

The 2011 Edition
In 2009, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation embarked on the large research project, Measures
of Effective Teaching (MET), which entailed the video capture of over 23,000 lessons, analyzed
according to five observation protocols, with the results of those analyses (together with other
measures) correlated to value-added measures of student learning. The aim of the study was to
determine which aspects of a teacher’s practice were most highly correlated with high levels of
student progress.
The Framework for Teaching was one of the models selected for this large-scale study, which involved the (online) training and certification of hundreds of observers for the purpose of rating the
quality of teaching in the lessons. In order to fulfill this obligation, it became necessary to supply
additional tools to aid in the training of observers, so that they could make accurate and consistent
judgments about teaching practice as demonstrated in the large numbers of videotaped lessons.
The following additional tools included:
 Rubric language tighter even than that of the 2007 edition of the Framework for Teaching.
Furthermore, the levels of performance in the 2011 revision are written at the
component, rather than the element, level. While providing less detail, the componentlevel rubrics capture all the essential information from those at the element level and
are far easier to use in evaluation than are those at the element level.
 “Critical attributes” for each level of performance for each component. These critical
attributes provide essential guidance for observers in distinguishing between
practice at adjacent levels of performance. They are of enormous value in training
and in the actual work of observation and evaluation.
 Possible examples for each level of performance for each component. These examples
serve to illustrate the meanings of the rubric language. However, they should be
regarded for what they are: possible examples. They are not intended to describe all
the possible ways in which a certain level of performance might be demonstrated in
the classroom; those are, of necessity, particular to each grade and subject. The
possible examples simply serve to illustrate what practice might look like in a range
of settings.
These enhancements to the Framework for Teaching, while created in response to the demands
of the MET study, turned out to be valuable additions to the instrument in all its applications.
Practitioners found that the enhancements not only made it easier to determine the level of
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performance reflected in a classroom for each component of the Framework, but also contributed
to judgments that are more accurate and more worthy of confidence. As the stakes in teacher
evaluation become higher, this increased accuracy is absolutely essential.
As with the 2007 edition, there were absolutely no changes to the architecture of the 2011 edition.
Therefore, those educators who invested resources in learning the language of the 2007 edition
simply gained additional tools to help them in the challenging work of applying the Framework to
actual classroom teaching.

The 2013 Edition
The principal reason for releasing the 2013 edition of The Framework for Teaching Evaluation
Instrument was to respond to the instructional implications of the Common Core State Standards
(CCSS). Since the CCSS have been adopted in the vast majority of states, it seemed to make sense
to explore what these would mean in the classroom.
The CCSS, when fully implemented, will have a profound effect on education in America. They envision, for literacy and mathematics initially, deep engagement by students with important concepts,
skills, and perspectives. They emphasize active, rather than passive, learning by students. In all
areas, they place a premium on deep conceptual understanding, thinking and reasoning, and the
skill of argumentation (students taking a position and supporting it with logic and evidence).
In particular, the CCSS advocate specific recommendations in different curricular areas:
 ?d;B7WdZb_j[hWYo_dWbbÒ[bZi"WYbei[h[WZ_d]e\j[njWdZW]h[Wj[h[cf^Wi_ied
nonfiction works in addition to fiction
 ?dcWj^[cWj_Yi"W\eYkiedj^[fh_dY_fWbjef_Yi_d[WY^]hWZ[b[l[b"m_j^]hem_d]
fluency and skill in the application of mathematical concepts
To the extent that the CCSS deal with what students should learn in school so they will be prepared
for college and careers, the biggest implications are in the areas of curriculum and assessment.
Educators and policymakers must revise their curricula and their classroom and district assessments, and must locate instructional materials to support the new learning.
But teachers will also have to acquire new instructional skills in order to bring the CCSS to life
for their students. Teaching for deep conceptual understanding, for argumentation, and for logical
reasoning have not, after all, been high priorities in most school districts or preparation programs.
In most classrooms, students don’t take an active role in their own learning, nor do they (respectfully) challenge the thinking of their classmates. All of this will represent a major departure, and
therefore a major challenge, for many teachers.
But educators who are familiar with the Framework for Teaching will recognize much in the philosophy of the CCSS that is similar to the underlying concepts of the Framework. After all, the centerpiece of the Framework is student engagement, which is defined not as “busy” or “on task,” but as
“intellectually active.” Learning activities for students may be “hands-on,” but they should always
be “minds-on.” Furthermore, the hallmark of distinguished-level practice in the Framework is that
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teachers have been able to create a community of learners, in which students assume a large part
of the responsibility for the success of a lesson; they make suggestions, initiate improvements,
monitor their own learning against clear standards, and serve as resources to one another.
However, despite a deep shared philosophy of teaching and learning between the CCSS and the
Framework, there are some specific additions that can be made to the rubric language to bring it
into complete alignment; those have been added, particularly in the following domains:
 :ecW_d'Å'Y0I[jj_d]?dijhkYj_edWbEkjYec[i"'[0:[i_]d_d]9e^[h[dj?dijhkYj_ed"
and 1f: Designing Student Assessments
 :ecW_d)Å)W09ecckd_YWj_d]m_j^IjkZ[dji")X0Ki_d]Gk[ij_ed_d]WdZ:_iYkii_ed
Techniques, 3c: Engaging Students in Learning, and 3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
But because the Framework is a generic instrument, applying to all disciplines, and the CCSS are
discipline specific, many of the enhancements to the Framework are located in the possible examples, rather than in the rubric language or critical attributes for each level of performance.
Attentive readers who are deeply familiar with the Framework may notice some slight modifications to the language of the rubrics themselves; this has been done, as in previous revisions, in
the interests of clarity. Teaching is highly complex work, and describing it is also challenging;
as we receive feedback on confusing words and phrases, we try to improve the wording to minimize ambiguity. But educators who have become familiar with the 2011 version of the Framework,
who “speak that language” and may have completed the online training and assessment program
produced by Teachscape, should know that none of the revisions would alter the assessments of
teaching represented in the videotaped lessons.
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D O MAI N 1

1a

DEMO NSTRAT IN G KN OW L E DGE O F CON TE N T
A ND PE DAGOGY

In order to guide student learning, teachers must have command of the subjects they teach. They
must know which concepts and skills are central to a discipline and which are peripheral; they
must know how the discipline has evolved into the 21st century, incorporating issues such as
global awareness and cultural diversity. Accomplished teachers understand the internal relationships within the disciplines they teach, knowing which concepts and skills are prerequisite
to the understanding of others. They are also aware of typical student misconceptions in the
discipline and work to dispel them. But knowledge of the content is not sufficient; in advancing
student understanding, teachers must be familiar with the particularly pedagogical approaches
best suited to each discipline.
The elements of component 1a are:
Knowledge of content and the structure of the discipline
Every discipline has a dominant structure, with smaller components or strands, as
well as central concepts and skills.
Knowledge of prerequisite relationships
Some disciplines—for example, mathematics—have important prerequisites; experienced
teachers know what these are and how to use them in designing lessons and units.
Knowledge of content-related pedagogy
Different disciplines have “signature pedagogies” that have evolved over time and been
found to be most effective in teaching.
Indicators include:
 B[iiedWdZkd_jfbWdij^Wjh[Ó[Yj_cfehjWdjYedY[fji_dj^[Z_iY_fb_d[
 B[iiedWdZkd_jfbWdij^WjWYYecceZWj[fh[h[gk_i_j[h[bWj_edi^_fiWced]YedY[fji
and skills
 9b[WhWdZWYYkhWj[YbWiiheec[nfbWdWj_edi
 7YYkhWj[Wdim[hijeijkZ[djiÉgk[ij_edi
 <[[ZXWYajeijkZ[djij^Wj\khj^[hib[Whd_d]
 ?dj[hZ_iY_fb_dWhoYedd[Yj_edi_dfbWdiWdZfhWYj_Y[
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POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

1a
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D E M O N S T R AT I N G K N O W L E D G E O F C O N T E N T A N D P E D A G O G Y

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

In planning and practice, the teacher makes content
errors or does not correct errors made by students.
The teacher displays little understanding of prerequisite knowledge important to student learning of the
content. The teacher displays little or no understanding of the range of pedagogical approaches suitable to
student learning of the content.

The teacher is familiar with the important concepts
in the discipline but displays a lack of awareness
of how these concepts relate to one another. The
teacher indicates some awareness of prerequisite
learning, although such knowledge may be inaccurate
or incomplete. The teacher’s plans and practice
reflect a limited range of pedagogical approaches to
the discipline or to the students.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iYedj[dj[hhehi$

 J^[j[WY^[hÉikdZ[hijWdZ_d]e\j^[Z_iY_fb_d[
is rudimentary.

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejYedi_Z[hfh[h[gk_i_j[
relationships when planning.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉifbWdiki[_dWffhefh_Wj[ijhWj[]_[i
for the discipline.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^[e\ÓY_WbbWd]kW][e\8hWp_b_i
 IfWd_i^"`kijb_a[ej^[hIekj^7c[h_YWdYekdjh_[i$È
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?ZedÊjkdZ[hijWdZm^oj^[cWj^
book has decimals in the same unit as fractions.”
 J^[j[WY^[h^Wi^_iijkZ[djiYefoZ_Yj_edWho
 Z[Ód_j_edi[WY^m[[aje^[bfj^[cb[Whdjeif[bb
 Z_\ÓYkbjmehZi$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hÉiademb[Z][e\fh[h[gk_i_j[
relationships is inaccurate or incomplete.
 B[iiedWdZkd_jfbWdiki[b_c_j[Z
instructional strategies, and some are not
suitable to the content.




The teacher plans lessons on area and perimeter
_dZ[f[dZ[djboe\ed[Wdej^[h"m_j^ekjb_da_d]j^[
concepts together.

 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdije\eh][W^[WZm_j^Wb[iieded
 WZZ_j_edm_j^h[]hekf_d]"[l[dj^ek]^iec[
 ijkZ[dji^Wl[dej\kbbo]hWif[ZfbWY[lWbk[$





J^[j[WY^[hWbmWoifbWdij^[iWc[hekj_d[je
ijkZoif[bb_d]0fh[j[ijedCedZWo"Yefoj^[mehZi
Ól[j_c[i[WY^edJk[iZWoWdZM[Zd[iZWo"j[ij
ed<h_ZWo$

 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 1

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher displays solid knowledge of the important
concepts in the discipline and how these relate to one
another. The teacher demonstrates accurate understanding of prerequisite relationships among topics.
The teacher’s plans and practice reflect familiarity
with a wide range of effective pedagogical approaches
in the subject.

The teacher displays extensive knowledge of the
important concepts in the discipline and how these
relate both to one another and to other disciplines. The
teacher demonstrates understanding of prerequisite
relationships among topics and concepts and understands the link to necessary cognitive structures that
ensure student understanding. The teacher’s plans
and practice reflect familiarity with a wide range of
effective pedagogical approaches in the discipline and
the ability to anticipate student misconceptions.

 J^[j[WY^[hYWd_Z[dj_\o_cfehjWdjYedY[fjie\j^[
discipline and their relationships to one another.

 J^[j[WY^[hY_j[i_djhW#WdZ_dj[hZ_iY_fb_dWho
content relationships.

 J^[j[WY^[hfhel_Z[iYb[Wh[nfbWdWj_edie\j^[
content.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉifbWdiZ[cedijhWj[WmWh[d[iie\
possible student misconceptions and how they
can be addressed.

 J^[j[WY^[hWdim[hiijkZ[djiÉgk[ij_edi
accurately and provides feedback that furthers
their learning.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉifbWdih[Ó[Yjh[Y[djZ[l[befc[dji
in content-related pedagogy.

 ?dijhkYj_edWbijhWj[]_[i_dkd_jWdZb[iiedfbWdi
are entirely suitable to the content.

 J^[j[WY^[hÊifbWd\ehWh[WWdZf[h_c[j[h_dl_j[i
 ijkZ[djijeZ[j[hc_d[j^[i^Wf[j^Wjm_bbo_[bZj^[
largest area for a given perimeter.

 ?dWkd_jed'/j^#Y[djkhob_j[hWjkh["j^[j[WY^[h
 _dYehfehWj[i_d\ehcWj_edWXekjj^[^_ijehoe\j^[
same period.

 J^[j[WY^[h^Wih[Wb_p[Z^[hijkZ[djiWh[dejikh[
 ^emjeki[WYecfWii"WdZiei^[fbWdije^Wl[
them practice that skill before introducing the
 WYj_l_joedWd]b[c[Wikh[c[dj$

 8[\eh[X[]_dd_d]Wkd_jedj^[iebWhioij[c"j^[
 j[WY^[hikhl[oij^[ijkZ[djiedj^[_hX[b_[\iWXekj
 m^o_j_i^ejj[h_dj^[ikcc[hj^Wd_dj^[m_dj[h$

 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdije[nfWdZWkd_jedY_l_YiXo
having students simulate a court trial.

 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

1b

DEMO NSTRAT IN G KN OW L ED GE O F STU D E N TS

Teachers don’t teach content in the abstract; they teach it to students. In order to ensure student
learning, therefore, teachers must know not only their content and its related pedagogy but also
the students to whom they wish to teach that content. In ensuring student learning, teachers must
appreciate what recent research in cognitive psychology has confirmed, namely, that students
learn through active intellectual engagement with content. While there are patterns in cognitive,
social, and emotional developmental stages typical of different age groups, students learn in their
individual ways and may have gaps or misconceptions that the teacher needs to uncover in order
to plan appropriate learning activities. In addition, students have lives beyond school—lives that
include athletic and musical pursuits, activities in their neighborhoods, and family and cultural traditions. Students whose first language is not English, as well as students with other special needs,
must be considered when a teacher is planning lessons and identifying resources to ensure that all
students will be able to learn.
The elements of component 1b are:
Knowledge of child and adolescent development
Children learn differently at different stages of their lives.
Knowledge of the learning process
Learning requires active intellectual engagement.
Knowledge of students’ skills, knowledge, and language proficiency
What students are able to learn at any given time is influenced by their level of knowledge and skill.
Knowledge of students’ interests and cultural heritage
Children’s backgrounds influence their learning.
Knowledge of students’ special needs
Children do not all develop in a typical fashion.
Indicators include:
 <ehcWbWdZ_d\ehcWb_d\ehcWj_edWXekjijkZ[dji]Wj^[h[ZXoj^[j[WY^[h\ehki[
in planning instruction
 IjkZ[dj_dj[h[ijiWdZd[[Zib[Whd[ZXoj^[j[WY^[h\ehki[_dfbWdd_d]
 J[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj_ed_dYecckd_joYkbjkhWb[l[dji
 J[WY^[h#Z[i_]d[Zeffehjkd_j_[i\eh\Wc_b_[ijei^Wh[j^[_h^[h_jW][i
 :WjWXWi[e\ijkZ[djim_j^if[Y_Wbd[[Zi
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POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

1b

D E M O N S T R AT I N G K N O W L E D G E O F S T U D E N T S

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

The teacher displays minimal understanding of how
students learn—and little knowledge of their varied
approaches to learning, knowledge and skills, special
needs, and interests and cultural heritages—and does
not indicate that such knowledge is valuable.

The teacher displays generally accurate knowledge
of how students learn and of their varied approaches
to learning, knowledge and skills, special needs, and
interests and cultural heritages, yet may apply this
knowledge not to individual students but to the class
as a whole.

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejkdZ[hijWdZY^_bZ
development characteristics and has unrealistic
expectations for students.

 J^[j[WY^[hY_j[iZ[l[befc[djWbj^[ehoXkjZe[i
not seek to integrate it into lesson planning.

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejjhojeWiY[hjW_dlWh_[ZWX_b_jo
levels among students in the class.
 J^[j[WY^[h_idejWmWh[e\ijkZ[djiÉ_dj[h[ijieh
cultural heritages.
 J^[j[WY^[hjWa[ideh[ifedi_X_b_jojeb[WhdWXekj
students’ medical or learning disabilities.

 J^[b[iiedfbWd_dYbkZ[iWj[WY^[hfh[i[djWj_ed\eh
 Wd[dj_h[)&#c_dkj[f[h_eZjeW]hekfe\-#o[Wh#ebZi$
 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdije]_l[^[h;BBijkZ[djij^[iWc[
writing assignment she gives the rest of the class.
 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdijej[WY^^_iYbWii9^h_ijcWi
 YWhebi"Z[if_j[j^[\WYjj^Wj^[^Wi\ekhh[b_]_edi
represented among his students.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[h_iWmWh[e\j^[Z_\\[h[djWX_b_job[l[bi
in the class but tends to teach to the “whole
group.”
 J^[j[WY^[hh[Ye]d_p[ij^WjijkZ[dji^Wl[
different interests and cultural backgrounds but
rarely draws on their contributions or differentiates
materials to accommodate those differences.
 J^[j[WY^[h_iWmWh[e\c[Z_YWb_iik[iWdZ
learning disabilities with some students but
does not seek to understand the implications of
that knowledge.

 J^[j[WY^[hÊib[iiedfbWd^Wij^[iWc[
assignment for the entire class in spite of the
 \WYjj^Wjed[WYj_l_jo_iX[oedZj^[h[WY^e\
some students.
 ?dj^[kd_jedC[n_Ye"j^[j[WY^[h^Widej
incorporated perspectives from the three
 C[n_YWd#7c[h_YWdY^_bZh[d_dj^[YbWii$
 B[iiedfbWdicWa[edbof[h_f^[hWbh[\[h[dY[je
 ijkZ[djiÊ_dj[h[iji$
 J^[j[WY^[hademij^Wjiec[e\^[hijkZ[dji
 ^Wl[?;Fi"Xkjj^[oÊh[iebed]j^Wji^[^WidÊj
 h[WZj^[co[j$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher understands the active nature of
student learning and attains information about levels
of development for groups of students. The teacher
also purposefully acquires knowledge from several
sources about groups of students’ varied approaches
to learning, knowledge and skills, special needs, and
interests and cultural heritages.

The teacher understands the active nature of student learning and acquires information about levels
of development for individual students. The teacher
also systematically acquires knowledge from several
sources about individual students’ varied approaches
to learning, knowledge and skills, special needs, and
interests and cultural heritages.

 J^[j[WY^[hademi"\eh]hekfie\ijkZ[dji"j^[_h
levels of cognitive development.

 J^[j[WY^[hki[ied]e_d]c[j^eZijeWii[ii
students’ skill levels and designs instruction
accordingly.

 J^[j[WY^[h_iWmWh[e\j^[Z_\\[h[djYkbjkhWb
groups in the class.
 J^[j[WY^[h^WiW]eeZ_Z[We\j^[hWd][e\
interests of students in the class.
 J^[j[WY^[h^Wi_Z[dj_Ò[ZÆ^_]^"ÇÆc[Z_kc"ÇWdZ
“low” groups of students within the class.

 J^[j[WY^[hi[[aiekj_d\ehcWj_ed\hecWbb
students about their cultural heritages.
 J^[j[WY^[hcW_djW_diWioij[ce\kfZWj[Z
student records and incorporates medical and/or
learning needs into lesson plans.

 J^[j[WY^[h_im[bb_d\ehc[ZWXekjijkZ[djiÉ
cultural heritages and incorporates this knowledge
in lesson planning.
 J^[j[WY^[h_iWmWh[e\j^[if[Y_Wbd[[Zi
represented by students in the class.

 J^[j[WY^[hYh[Wj[iWdWii[iic[dje\ijkZ[djiÊ
levels of cognitive development.
 J^[j[WY^[h[nWc_d[ifh[l_ekio[WhiÊYkckbWj_l[
 \ebZ[hijeWiY[hjW_dj^[fheÓY_[dYob[l[bie\]hekfi
of students in the class.
 J^[j[WY^[hWZc_d_ij[hiWijkZ[dj_dj[h[ijikhl[oWj
 j^[X[]_dd_d]e\j^[iY^eebo[Wh$
 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdiWYj_l_j_[iki_d]^_iademb[Z][e\
 ijkZ[djiÊ_dj[h[iji$
 J^[j[WY^[hademij^WjÓl[e\^[hijkZ[djiWh[_d
the Garden Club; she plans to have them discuss
 ^ehj_Ykbjkh[WifWhje\j^[d[njX_ebe]ob[iied$
 J^[j[WY^[hh[Wb_p[ij^WjdejWbbe\^_iijkZ[djiWh[
 9^h_ij_Wd"WdZie^[fbWdijeh[WZW>WdkaaW^ijeho
in December.
 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdijeWia^[hIfWd_i^#if[Wa_d]
 ijkZ[djijeZ_iYkiij^[_hWdY[ijhoWifWhje\j^[_h
social studies unit on South America.

 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdi^_ib[iiedm_j^j^h[[Z_\\[h[dj
 \ebbem#kfWYj_l_j_[i"Z[i_]d[Zjec[[jj^[lWh_[Z
 WX_b_job[l[bie\^_iijkZ[dji$
 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdijefhel_Z[ckbj_fb[fhe`[Yj
 efj_edi1[WY^ijkZ[djm_bbi[b[Yjj^[fhe`[Yjj^Wj
best meets his or her individual approach to learning.
 J^[j[WY^[h[dYekhW][iijkZ[djijeX[WmWh[e\
their individual reading levels and make
independent reading choices that will be
 Y^Wbb[d]_d]XkjdejjeeZ_\ÓYkbj$
 J^[j[WY^[hWjj[dZij^[beYWbC[n_YWd^[h_jW][
 ZWo"c[[j_d]i[l[hWbe\^_iijkZ[djiÊ[nj[dZ[Z
 \Wc_boc[cX[hi$
 J^[j[WY^[hh[]kbWhboYh[Wj[iWZWfj[ZWii[iic[dj
materials for several students with learning
disabilities.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

1c

SET T ING INSTRUCTI ON AL O UTCOMES

Teaching is a purposeful activity; even the most imaginative activities are directed toward certain
desired learning. Therefore, establishing instructional outcomes entails identifying exactly what
students will be expected to learn; the outcomes describe not what students will do, but what they
will learn. The instructional outcomes should reflect important learning and must lend themselves
to various forms of assessment through which all students will be able to demonstrate their understanding of the content. Insofar as the outcomes determine the instructional activities, the
resources used, their suitability for diverse learners, and the methods of assessment employed,
they hold a central place in domain 1.
Learning outcomes may be of a number of different types: factual and procedural knowledge, conceptual understanding, thinking and reasoning skills, and collaborative and communication strategies.
In addition, some learning outcomes refer to dispositions; it’s important not only that students learn
to read but also, educators hope, that they will like to read. In addition, experienced teachers are able
to link their learning outcomes with outcomes both within their discipline and in other disciplines.
The elements of component 1c are:
LWbk["i[gk[dY["WdZWb_]dc[dj
Outcomes represent significant learning in the discipline reflecting, where appropriate, the
Common Core State Standards.
Clarity
Outcomes must refer to what students will learn, not what they will do, and must permit viable
methods of assessment.
Balance
Outcomes should reflect different types of learning, such as knowledge, conceptual
understanding, and thinking skills.
Suitability for diverse students
Outcomes must be appropriate for all students in the class.
Indicators include:
 EkjYec[ie\WY^Wbb[d]_d]Ye]d_j_l[b[l[b
 IjWj[c[djie\ijkZ[djb[Whd_d]"dejijkZ[djWYj_l_jo
 EkjYec[iY[djhWbjej^[Z_iY_fb_d[WdZh[bWj[Zjej^ei[_dej^[hZ_iY_fb_d[i
 EkjYec[if[hc_jj_d]Wii[iic[dje\ijkZ[djWjjW_dc[dj
 EkjYec[iZ_\\[h[dj_Wj[Z\ehijkZ[djie\lWh_[ZWX_b_jo
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SET TING INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES

BASICB;L;B(

The outcomes represent low expectations for students
and lack of rigor, and not all of these outcomes reflect
important learning in the discipline. They are stated as
student activities, rather than as outcomes for learning. Outcomes reflect only one type of learning and
only one discipline or strand and are suitable for only
some students.

Outcomes represent moderately high expectations
and rigor. Some reflect important learning in the discipline and consist of a combination of outcomes and
activities. Outcomes reflect several types of learning,
but the teacher has made no effort at coordination
or integration. Outcomes, based on global assessments of student learning, are suitable for most of the
students in the class.

 EkjYec[ih[fh[i[djWc_njkh[e\bem
expectations and rigor.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

 EkjYec[ibWYah_]eh$

 EkjYec[iWh[dejik_jWXb[\ehcWdoijkZ[dji_d
the class.

 EkjYec[iWh[ik_jWXb[\ehceije\j^[YbWii$

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

1c

 7b[Whd_d]ekjYec[\ehW\ekhj^#]hWZ[YbWii_ije
make a poster illustrating a poem.

 EkjYec[iYedi_ije\kdZ[hijWdZ_d]j^[
relationship between addition and multiplication
 WdZc[ceh_p_d]\WYji$

 EkjYec[iZedejh[fh[i[dj_cfehjWdjb[Whd_d]_d
the discipline.
 EkjYec[iWh[dejYb[WhehWh[ijWj[ZWiWYj_l_j_[i$

 7bbj^[ekjYec[i\ehWd_dj^#]hWZ[^_ijehoYbWiiWh[
based on demonstrating factual knowledge.
 J^[jef_Ye\j^[ieY_WbijkZ_[ikd_j_dlebl[ij^[
 YedY[fje\h[lebkj_edi"Xkjj^[j[WY^[h[nf[Yji
 ^_iijkZ[djijeh[c[cX[hedboj^[_cfehjWdjZWj[i
of battles.
 :[if_j[j^[fh[i[dY[e\WdkcX[he\;BBijkZ[dji_d
 j^[YbWii"j^[ekjYec[iijWj[j^WjWbbmh_j_d]ckij
 X[]hWccWj_YWbboYehh[Yj$
 Ded[e\j^[iY_[dY[ekjYec[iZ[Wbim_j^j^[
 ijkZ[djiÊh[WZ_d]"kdZ[hijWdZ_d]"eh_dj[hfh[jWj_ed
of the text.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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 Iec[ekjYec[ih[Ó[Yj_cfehjWdjb[Whd_d]_dj^[
discipline.

 J^[h[WZ_d]ekjYec[iWh[mh_jj[dm_j^j^[d[[Zi
 e\j^[Çc_ZZb[È]hekf_dc_dZ1^em[l[h"j^[
 WZlWdY[ZijkZ[djiWh[Xeh[Z"WdZiec[bem[h#b[l[b
students are struggling.
 Ceije\j^[;d]b_i^BWd]kW][7hjiekjYec[iWh[
based on narrative.
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 1

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

Most outcomes represent rigorous and important
learning in the discipline and are clear, are written in
the form of student learning, and suggest viable methods of assessment. Outcomes reflect several different
types of learning and opportunities for coordination,
and they are differentiated, in whatever way is needed,
for different groups of students.

All outcomes represent high-level learning in the discipline. They are clear, are written in the form of student
learning, and permit viable methods of assessment.
Outcomes reflect several different types of learning
and, where appropriate, represent both coordination
and integration. Outcomes are differentiated, in whatever way is needed, for individual students.

 EkjYec[ih[fh[i[dj^_]^[nf[YjWj_ediWdZh_]eh$

 J^[j[WY^[hÉifbWdih[\[h[dY[Ykhh_YkbWh
frameworks or blueprints to ensure accurate
sequencing.

 EkjYec[iWh[h[bWj[ZjeÆX_]_Z[WiÇe\j^[Z_iY_fb_d[$
 EkjYec[iWh[mh_jj[d_dj[hcie\m^WjijkZ[dji
will learn rather than do.
 EkjYec[ih[fh[i[djWhWd][e\jof[i0\WYjkWb
knowledge, conceptual understanding, reasoning,
social interaction, management, and communication.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedd[YjiekjYec[ijefh[l_ekiWdZ
future learning.
 EkjYec[iWh[Z_\\[h[dj_Wj[Zje[dYekhW][
individual students to take educational risks.

 EkjYec[i"Z_\\[h[dj_Wj[Zm^[h[d[Y[iiWho"Wh[
suitable to groups of students in the class.

 Ed[e\j^[b[Whd_d]ekjYec[i_i\ehijkZ[dji
 jeÇWffh[Y_Wj[j^[W[ij^[j_Yie\'.j^#Y[djkho
 ;d]b_i^fe[jho$È





J^[ekjYec[i\ehj^[^_ijehokd_j_dYbkZ[iec[
\WYjkWb_d\ehcWj_ed"Wim[bbWiWYecfWh_iede\j^[
f[hif[Yj_l[ie\Z_\\[h[dj]hekfi_dj^[hkd#kfje
j^[H[lebkj_edWhoMWh$

 J^[b[Whd_d]ekjYec[i_dYbkZ[ijkZ[djiZ[\[dZ_d]
 j^[_h_dj[hfh[jWj_ede\j^[ijehom_j^Y_jWj_edi\hec
the text.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[h[dYekhW][i^_iijkZ[djijei[jj^[_h
 emd]eWbi1^[fhel_Z[ij^[cWjWnedecoe\
challenge verbs to help them strive to meet the
 j[WY^[hÊi^_]^[h[nf[YjWj_edie\j^[c$
 IjkZ[djim_bbZ[l[befWYedY[fjcWfj^Wjb_dai
 fh[l_ekib[Whd_d]]eWbijej^ei[j^[oWh[Ykhh[djbo
working on.
 Iec[ijkZ[dji_Z[dj_\oWZZ_j_edWbb[Whd_d]$
 J^[j[WY^[hh[l_[mij^[fhe`[Yj[nf[YjWj_ediWdZ
 ceZ_Ó[iiec[]eWbijeX[_db_d[m_j^ijkZ[djiÊ
 ?;FeX`[Yj_l[i$





Ed[e\j^[ekjYec[i\ehWieY_WbijkZ_[ikd_j
WZZh[ii[iijkZ[djiWdWbop_d]j^[if[[Y^e\W
feb_j_YWbYWdZ_ZWj[\ehWYYkhWYoWdZbe]_YWb
Yedi_ij[dYo$

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

1d

DEMO NSTRAT IN G KN OW L ED GE O F RESOUR CES

Student learning is enhanced by a teacher’s skillful use of resources. Some of these are provided
by the school as “official” materials; others are secured by teachers through their own initiative.
Resources fall into several different categories: those used in the classroom by students, those
available beyond the classroom walls to enhance student learning, resources for teachers to further their own professional knowledge and skill, and resources that can provide noninstructional
assistance to students. Teachers recognize the importance of discretion in the selection of resources, selecting those that align directly with the learning outcomes and will be of most use to
the students. Accomplished teachers also ensure that the selection of materials and resources
is appropriately challenging for every student; texts, for example, are available at various reading
levels to make sure all students can gain full access to the content and successfully demonstrate
understanding of the learning outcomes. Furthermore, expert teachers look beyond the school
for resources to bring their subjects to life and to assist students who need help in both their
academic and nonacademic lives.
The elements of component 1d are:
Resources for classroom use
Materials must align with learning outcomes.
Resources to extend content knowledge and pedagogy
Materials that can further teachers’ professional knowledge must be available.
Resources for students
Materials must be appropriately challenging.
Indicators include:
 CWj[h_Wbifhel_Z[ZXoj^[Z_ijh_Yj
 CWj[h_Wbifhel_Z[ZXofhe\[ii_edWbeh]Wd_pWj_edi
 7hWd][e\j[nji
 ?dj[hd[jh[iekhY[i
 9ecckd_joh[iekhY[i
 Ed]e_d]fWhj_Y_fWj_edXoj^[j[WY^[h_dfhe\[ii_edWb[ZkYWj_edYekhi[i
or professional groups
 =k[ijif[Wa[hi
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POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

1d

D E M O N S T R AT I N G K N O W L E D G E O F R E S O U R C E S

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

The teacher is unaware of resources to assist student
learning beyond materials provided by the school or
district, nor is the teacher aware of resources for expanding one’s own professional skill.

The teacher displays some awareness of resources
beyond those provided by the school or district for
classroom use and for extending one’s professional
skill but does not seek to expand this knowledge.

 J^[j[WY^[hki[iedboZ_ijh_Yj#fhel_Z[ZcWj[h_Wbi"
even when more variety would assist some students.

 J^[j[WY^[hki[icWj[h_Wbi_dj^[iY^eeb
library but does not search beyond the school
for resources.

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[ideji[[aekjh[iekhY[iWlW_bWXb[
to expand her own skill.
 7bj^ek]^j^[j[WY^[h_iWmWh[e\iec[ijkZ[dj
needs, he does not inquire about possible resources.

 <ehj^[_hkd_jed9^_dW"j^[ijkZ[djiÓdZWbbe\j^[_h
 _d\ehcWj_ed_dj^[Z_ijh_Yj#ikffb_[Zj[njXeea$
 J^[j[WY^[h_idejikh[^emjej[WY^\hWYj_ediXkj
 Ze[idÊjadem^em^[Êi[nf[Yj[Zjeb[Whd_jXo^_ci[b\$
 7ijkZ[djiWoi"Ç?jÊijeeXWZm[YWdÊj]ejej^[
 dWjkh[Y[dj[hm^[dm[Êh[Ze_d]ekhkd_jed
the environment.”
 ?dj^[b_j[hWYoYbWiiheec"j^[j[WY^[h^Wifhel_Z[Z
 edbodWhhWj_l[mehai$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj[i_dYedj[dj#Wh[W
workshops offered by the school but does not
pursue other professional development.
 J^[j[WY^[hbeYWj[icWj[h_WbiWdZh[iekhY[i\eh
students that are available through the school
but does not pursue any other avenues.






<ehWkd_jedeY[Wdb_\["j^[j[WY^[hh[Wbbod[[Zi
ceh[Xeeai"Xkjj^[iY^eebb_XhWho^Wiedboj^h[[
\eh^_cjeXehhem$>[Ze[ideji[[aekjej^[hi\hec
j^[fkXb_Yb_XhWho$

 J^[j[WY^[hademii^[i^ekbZb[Whdceh[WXekj
 b_j[hWYoZ[l[befc[dj"Xkjj^[iY^eebe\\[h[Zedbo
 ed[fhe\[ii_edWbZ[l[befc[djZWobWijo[Wh$
 J^[j[WY^[hj^_dai^_iijkZ[djimekbZX[d[Ój\hec
 ^[Wh_d]WXekj^[Wbj^iW\[jo\hecWfhe\[ii_edWb1^[
contacts the school nurse to visit his classroom.
 ?dj^[i[YedZ#]hWZ[cWj^YbWii"j^[j[WY^[h
 c_iki[iXWi['&XbeYai_di^em_d]ijkZ[dji^emje
represent numbers.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher displays awareness of resources beyond
those provided by the school or district, including those
on the Internet, for classroom use and for extending
one’s professional skill, and seeks out such resources.

The teacher’s knowledge of resources for classroom
use and for extending one’s professional skill is extensive, including those available through the school or
district, in the community, through professional organizations and universities, and on the Internet.

 J[njiWh[WjlWh_[Zb[l[bi$

 J[njiWh[cWjY^[ZjeijkZ[djia_bbb[l[b$

 J[njiWh[ikffb[c[dj[ZXo]k[ijif[Wa[hiWdZ
field experiences.

 J^[j[WY^[h^Wied]e_d]h[bWj_edi^_fi
with colleges and universities that support
student learning.

 J^[j[WY^[h\WY_b_jWj[ij^[ki[e\?dj[hd[jh[iekhY[i$
 H[iekhY[iWh[ckbj_Z_iY_fb_dWho$
 J^[j[WY^[h[nfWdZi^[hademb[Z][j^hek]^
professional learning groups and organizations.
 J^[j[WY^[hfkhik[iefj_edie\\[h[ZXokd_l[hi_j_[i$
 J^[j[WY^[hfhel_Z[ib_ijie\h[iekhY[iekji_Z[j^[
classroom for students to draw on.

 J^[j[WY^[hfhel_Z[i^[hÓ\j^]hWZ[hiWhWd][e\
 dedÓYj_edj[njiWXekjj^[7c[h_YWdH[lebkj_ed
 iej^Wjh[]WhZb[iie\j^[_hh[WZ_d]b[l[b"Wbb
students can participate in the discussion of
important concepts.
 J^[j[WY^[hjWa[iWdedb_d[Yekhi[edb_j[hWjkh[je
expand her knowledge of great American writers.
 J^[;B7b[iied_dYbkZ[iWm_Z[hWd][e\dWhhWj_l[
and informational reading materials.
 J^[j[WY^[hZ_ijh_Xkj[iWb_ije\ikcc[hh[WZ_d]
 cWj[h_Wbij^Wjm_bb^[bffh[fWh[^_i[_]^j^]hWZ[hiÊ
transition to high school.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hcW_djW_diWbe]e\h[iekhY[i\eh
student reference.
 J^[j[WY^[hfkhik[iWffh[dj_Y[i^_fije_dYh[Wi[
discipline knowledge.
 J^[j[WY^[h\WY_b_jWj[iijkZ[djYedjWYjm_j^
resources outside the classroom.

 J^[j[WY^[h_idej^Wffom_j^j^[ekj#e\#ZWj[
textbook; his students will critique it and write their
own material for social studies.
 J^[j[WY^[hif[dZij^[ikcc[hWj:em
Chemical learning more about current research so
that she can expand her knowledge base for
 j[WY^_d]Y^[c_ijho$
 J^[j[WY^[hcWjY^[iijkZ[dji_d^[h<Wc_boWdZ
Consumer Science class with local businesses; the
 ijkZ[djiif[dZj_c[i^WZem_d][cfbeo[[ije
understand how their classroom skills might be
 ki[Zedj^[`eX$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

1e

DESI GNIN G C OHE R E N T I N STR UCTI ON

Designing coherent instruction is the heart of planning, reflecting the teacher’s knowledge of content and of the students in the class, the intended outcomes of instruction, and the available resources. Such planning requires that educators have a clear understanding of the state, district,
and school expectations for student learning and the skill to translate these into a coherent plan.
It also requires that teachers understand the characteristics of the students they teach and the
active nature of student learning. Educators must determine how best to sequence instruction in
a way that will advance student learning through the required content. Furthermore, such planning requires the thoughtful construction of lessons that contain cognitively engaging learning activities, the incorporation of appropriate resources and materials, and the intentional grouping of
students. Proficient practice in this component recognizes that a well-designed instruction plan
addresses the learning needs of various groups of students; one size does not fit all. At the distinguished level, the teacher plans instruction that takes into account the specific learning needs of
each student and solicits ideas from students on how best to structure the learning. This plan is
then implemented in domain 3.
The elements of component 1e are:
Learning activities
Instruction is designed to engage students and advance them through the content.
Instructional materials and resources
Aids to instruction are appropriate to the learning needs of the students.
Instructional groups
Teachers intentionally organize instructional groups to support student learning.
Lesson and unit structure
Teachers produce clear and sequenced lesson and unit structures to advance student learning.
Indicators include:
 B[iiedij^Wjikffehj_dijhkYj_edWbekjYec[iWdZh[Ó[Yj_cfehjWdjYedY[fji
 ?dijhkYj_edWbcWfij^Wj_dZ_YWj[h[bWj_edi^_fijefh_ehb[Whd_d]
 7Yj_l_j_[ij^Wjh[fh[i[dj^_]^#b[l[bj^_da_d]
 Effehjkd_j_[i\ehijkZ[djY^e_Y[
 Ki[e\lWh_[Zh[iekhY[i
 J^ek]^j\kbbofbWdd[Zb[Whd_d]]hekfi
 IjhkYjkh[Zb[iiedfbWdi
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POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

1e

DESIGNING COHERENT INSTRUCTION

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

Learning activities are poorly aligned with the instructional outcomes, do not follow an organized
progression, are not designed to engage students in
active intellectual activity, and have unrealistic time
allocations. Instructional groups are not suitable to
the activities and offer no variety.

Some of the learning activities and materials are
aligned with the instructional outcomes and represent
moderate cognitive challenge, but with no differentiation for different students. Instructional groups
partially support the activities, with some variety. The
lesson or unit has a recognizable structure; but the
progression of activities is uneven, with only some reasonable time allocations.

 B[Whd_d]WYj_l_j_[iWh[Xeh_d]WdZ%ehdejm[bb
aligned to the instructional goals.

 B[Whd_d]WYj_l_j_[iWh[ceZ[hWj[boY^Wbb[d]_d]$

 CWj[h_WbiWh[dej[d]W]_d]ehZedejc[[j
instructional outcomes.

 B[Whd_d]h[iekhY[iWh[ik_jWXb["Xkjj^[h[_i
limited variety.

 ?dijhkYj_edWb]hekfiZedejikffehjb[Whd_d]$

 ?dijhkYj_edWb]hekfiWh[hWdZec"ehj^[oedbo
partially support objectives.

 B[iiedfbWdiWh[dejijhkYjkh[Zehi[gk[dY[ZWdZ
are unrealistic in their expectations.

 B[iiedijhkYjkh[_ikd[l[dehcWoX[kdh[Wb_ij_Y
about time expectations.

 7\j[h^_id_dj^]hWZ[hi^Wl[c[ceh_p[Zj^[fWhjie\
 j^[c_YheiYef["j^[j[WY^[hfbWdije^Wl[j^[cÓbb
in a worksheet.

 7\j[hWc_d_#b[iied"j^[j[WY^[hfbWdije^Wl[
 j^[m^eb[YbWiifbWoW]Wc[jeh[_d\ehY[j^[ia_bb
she taught.

 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdijeki[W'+#o[Wh#ebZj[njXeeaWi
the sole resource for a unit on communism.

 J^[j[WY^[hÓdZiWdWjbWijeki[WiWikffb[c[djWb
 h[iekhY[Zkh_d]j^[][e]hWf^okd_j$

 J^[j[WY^[heh]Wd_p[i^[hYbWii_dhemi"i[Wj_d]j^[
 ijkZ[djiWbf^WX[j_YWbbo1i^[fbWdije^Wl[ijkZ[dji
 mehaWbbo[Wh_d]hekfie\\ekhXWi[Zedm^[h[j^[o
are sitting.

 J^[j[WY^[hWbmWoib[jiijkZ[djii[b\#i[b[YjW
 meha_d]]hekfX[YWki[j^[oX[^Wl[X[jj[hm^[d
 j^[oYWdY^eei[m^ecjei_jm_j^$

 J^[j[WY^[hÊib[iiedfbWdiWh[mh_jj[dedij_Yao
 dej[i_d^_i]hWZ[Xeea1j^[o_dZ_YWj[0b[Yjkh["
 WYj_l_jo"ehj[ij"Wbed]m_j^fW][dkcX[hi_dj^[j[nj$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hÊib[iiedfbWdiWh[m[bb\ehcWjj[Z"
 Xkjj^[j_c_d]\ehcWdoWYj_l_j_[i_ijeei^ehj
 jeWYjkWbboYel[hj^[YedY[fjij^ehek]^bo$
 J^[fbWd\ehj^[;B7b[iied_dYbkZ[iedbofWii_d]
 Wjj[dj_edjeijkZ[djiÊY_j_d][l_Z[dY[\hecj^[j[nj
 \ehj^[_h_dj[hfh[jWj_ede\j^[i^ehjijeho$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

Most of the learning activities are aligned with the
instructional outcomes and follow an organized progression suitable to groups of students. The learning
activities have reasonable time allocations; they represent significant cognitive challenge, with some
differentiation for different groups of students and varied use of instructional groups.

The sequence of learning activities follows a coherent sequence, is aligned to instructional goals, and
is designed to engage students in high-level cognitive activity. These are appropriately differentiated for
individual learners. Instructional groups are varied appropriately, with some opportunity for student choice.

 B[Whd_d]WYj_l_j_[iWh[cWjY^[Zje_dijhkYj_edWb
outcomes.

 7Yj_l_j_[if[hc_jijkZ[djY^e_Y[$

 7Yj_l_j_[ifhel_Z[effehjkd_jo\eh^_]^[h#b[l[b
thinking.
 J^[j[WY^[hfhel_Z[iWlWh_[joe\Wffhefh_Wj[bo
challenging materials and resources.
 ?dijhkYj_edWbijkZ[dj]hekfiWh[eh]Wd_p[Z
thoughtfully to maximize learning and build on
students’ strengths.

 B[Whd_d][nf[h_[dY[iYedd[Yjjeej^[h
disciplines.
 J^[j[WY^[hfhel_Z[iWlWh_[joe\Wffhefh_Wj[bo
challenging resources that are differentiated for
students in the class.
 B[iiedfbWdiZ_\\[h[dj_Wj[\eh_dZ_l_ZkWbijkZ[dj
needs.

 J^[fbWd\ehj^[b[iiedehkd_j_im[bbijhkYjkh[Z"
with reasonable time allocations.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[l_[mi^[hb[Whd_d]WYj_l_j_[im_j^W
 h[\[h[dY[je^_]^#b[l[bÇWYj_edl[hXiÈWdZh[mh_j[i
some of the activities to increase the challenge level.

 J^[j[WY^[hÊikd_jed[Yeioij[cib_ijiWlWh_[joe\
challenging activities in a menu; the students
choose those that suit their approach to learning.

 J^[j[WY^[hYh[Wj[iWb_ije\^_ijeh_YWbÓYj_edj_jb[i
 j^Wjm_bb[nfWdZ^[hijkZ[djiÊademb[Z][e\j^[W][
of exploration.

 M^_b[Yecfb[j_d]j^[_hfhe`[Yji"j^[ijkZ[djim_bb
 ^Wl[WYY[iijeWm_Z[lWh_[joe\h[iekhY[ij^Wjj^[
 j[WY^[h^WiYeZ[ZXoh[WZ_d]b[l[biej^WjijkZ[dji
can make the best selections.

 J^[j[WY^[hfbWdi\ehijkZ[djijeYecfb[j[Wfhe`[Yj
 _dicWbb]hekfi1^[YWh[\kbboi[b[Yji]hekfc[cX[hi
 Xoj^[_hh[WZ_d]b[l[bWdZb[Whd_d]ijob[$
 J^[j[WY^[hh[l_[mib[iiedfbWdim_j^^[hfh_dY_fWb1
 j^[oWh[m[bbijhkYjkh[Z"m_j^fWY_d]j_c[iWdZ
 WYj_l_j_[iYb[Whbo_dZ_YWj[Z$
 J^[\ekhj^#]hWZ[cWj^kd_jfbWd\eYki[iedj^[a[o
concepts for that level.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 7\j[hj^[Yeef[hWj_l[]hekfb[iied"j^[
students will reflect on their participation and
make suggestions.
 J^[b[iiedfbWdYb[Whbo_dZ_YWj[ij^[YedY[fji
taught in the last few lessons; the teacher plans
for his students to link the current lesson outcomes
 jej^ei[j^[ofh[l_ekibob[Whd[Z$
 J^[j[WY^[h^WiYedjh_Xkj[ZjeWYkhh_Ykbkc
 cWfj^Wjeh]Wd_p[ij^[;B79ecced9eh[IjWj[
Standards in tenth grade into a coherent curriculum.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 1

1f

DESI GNIN G STU DE N T AS S ES S ME N TS

Good teaching requires both assessment of learning and assessment for learning. Assessments
of learning ensure that teachers know that students have learned the intended outcomes. These
assessments must be designed in such a manner that they provide evidence of the full range of
learning outcomes; that is, the methods needed to assess reasoning skills are different from those
for factual knowledge. Furthermore, such assessments may need to be adapted to the particular
needs of individual students; an ESL student, for example, may need an alternative method of assessment to allow demonstration of understanding. Assessment for learning enables a teacher to
incorporate assessments directly into the instructional process and to modify or adapt instruction
as needed to ensure student understanding. Such assessments, although used during instruction,
must be designed as part of the planning process. These formative assessment strategies are ongoing and may be used by both teachers and students to monitor progress toward understanding
the learning outcomes.
The elements of component 1f are:
Congruence with instructional outcomes
Assessments must match learning expectations.
Criteria and standards
Expectations must be clearly defined.
Design of formative assessments
Assessments for learning must be planned as part of the instructional process.
Use for planning
Results of assessment guide future planning.
Indicators include:
 B[iiedfbWdi_dZ_YWj_d]Yehh[ifedZ[dY[X[jm[[dWii[iic[djiWdZ_dijhkYj_edWb
outcomes
 7ii[iic[djjof[iik_jWXb[jej^[ijob[e\ekjYec[
 LWh_[joe\f[h\ehcWdY[effehjkd_j_[i\ehijkZ[dji
 CeZ_Ò[ZWii[iic[djiWlW_bWXb[\eh_dZ_l_ZkWbijkZ[djiWid[[Z[Z
 ;nf[YjWj_ediYb[Whbomh_jj[dm_j^Z[iYh_fjehi\eh[WY^b[l[be\f[h\ehcWdY[
 <ehcWj_l[Wii[iic[djiZ[i_]d[Zje_d\ehcc_dkj[#je#c_dkj[Z[Y_i_edcWa_d]Xoj^[
teacher during instruction
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BASICB;L;B(

Assessment procedures are not congruent with
instructional outcomes and lack criteria by which student performance will be assessed. The teacher has
no plan to incorporate formative assessment in the
lesson or unit.

Assessment procedures are partially congruent
with instructional outcomes. Assessment criteria
and standards have been developed, but they are
not clear. The teacher’s approach to using formative
assessment is rudimentary, including only some of
the instructional outcomes.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

 7ii[iic[djiZedejcWjY^_dijhkYj_edWb
outcomes.

 Edboiec[e\j^[_dijhkYj_edWbekjYec[iWh[
addressed in the planned assessments.

 7ii[iic[djibWYaYh_j[h_W$

 7ii[iic[djYh_j[h_WWh[lW]k[$

 De\ehcWj_l[Wii[iic[dji^Wl[X[[dZ[i_]d[Z$
 7ii[iic[djh[ikbjiZedejW\\[Yj\kjkh[fbWdi$

 FbWdih[\[hjej^[ki[e\\ehcWj_l[Wii[iic[dji"
but they are not fully developed.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

DESIGNING STUDENT ASSESSMENTS






 J^[Z_ijh_Yj]eWb\ehj^[kd_jed;khef[_i\eh
students to understand geopolitical relationships;
 j^[j[WY^[hfbWdije^Wl[j^[ijkZ[djic[ceh_p[
 Wbbj^[YekdjhoYWf_jWbiWdZh_l[hi$
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J^[j[WY^[hcWhaifWf[hiedj^[\ekdZWj_ede\
j^[K$I$9edij_jkj_edceijboed]hWccWhWdZ
fkdYjkWj_ed1\eh[l[hoc_ijWa["j^[]hWZ[Zhefi\hec
Wd7jeW8"W8jeW9"[jY$

 7ii[iic[djh[ikbjiWh[ki[ZjeZ[i_]db[iied
plans for the whole class, not individual students.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇM^WjÊij^[Z_\\[h[dY[X[jm[[d
formative assessment and the test I give at the end
of the unit?”

 J^[fbWd_dZ_YWj[ij^Wjj^[j[WY^[hm_bbfWki[
 jeÇY^[Ya\ehkdZ[hijWdZ_d]ÈXkjZe[idejif[Y_\o
a clear process for accomplishing that goal.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^[Z_ijh_Yj]Wl[c[j^_i[dj_h[
 Ykhh_Ykbkcjej[WY^"ie?`kij^Wl[jea[[fcel_d]$È

 7ijkZ[djWiai"Ç?\^Wb\j^[YbWiifWii[Zj^[j[ij"
 m^oWh[m[Wbbh[l_[m_d]j^[cWj[h_WbW]W_d5È

 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 1

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

All the instructional outcomes may be assessed by the
proposed assessment plan; assessment methodologies may have been adapted for groups of students.
Assessment criteria and standards are clear. The
teacher has a well-developed strategy for using formative assessment and has designed particular
approaches to be used.

All the instructional outcomes may be assessed by
the proposed assessment plan, with clear criteria
for assessing student work. The plan contains evidence of student contribution to its development.
Assessment methodologies have been adapted
for individual students as the need has arisen. The
approach to using formative assessment is well designed and includes student as well as teacher use
of the assessment information.

 7bbj^[b[Whd_d]ekjYec[i^Wl[Wc[j^eZ\eh
assessment.

 7ii[iic[djifhel_Z[effehjkd_j_[i\ehijkZ[dj
choice.

 7ii[iic[djjof[icWjY^b[Whd_d][nf[YjWj_edi$

 IjkZ[djifWhj_Y_fWj[_dZ[i_]d_d]Wii[iic[dji
for their own work.

 FbWdi_dZ_YWj[ceZ_Ò[ZWii[iic[djim^[dj^[o
are necessary for some students.
 7ii[iic[djYh_j[h_WWh[Yb[Whbomh_jj[d$
 FbWdi_dYbkZ[\ehcWj_l[Wii[iic[djijeki[
during instruction.

 J[WY^[h#Z[i_]d[ZWii[iic[djiWh[Wkj^[dj_Y"
with real-world application as appropriate.
 IjkZ[djiZ[l[befhkXh_YiWYYehZ_d]jej[WY^[h#
specified learning objectives.

 B[iiedfbWdi_dZ_YWj[feii_Xb[WZ`kijc[djiXWi[Z
on formative assessment data.

 IjkZ[djiWh[WYj_l[bo_dlebl[Z_dYebb[Yj_d]
information from formative assessments and
provide input.

 J^[j[WY^[hademij^Wj^_iijkZ[djim_bb^Wl[je
 mh_j[Wf[hikWi_l[[iiWoedj^[ijWj[Wii[iic[dj1
he plans to provide them with experiences
developing persuasive writing as preparation.

 Jej[WY^f[hikWi_l[mh_j_d]"j^[j[WY^[hfbWdije
have his class research and write to the principal
on an issue that is important to the students: the
use of cell phones in class.

 J^[j[WY^[h^Wimeha[ZedWmh_j_d]hkXh_Y\eh
her research assessment; she has drawn on
multiple sources to be sure the levels of expectation
 m_bbX[Yb[WhboZ[Ód[Z$






 J^[j[WY^[hYh[Wj[iWi^ehjgk[ij_eddW_h[je
distribute to his students at the end of class; using
 j^[_hh[ifedi[i"^[m_bbeh]Wd_p[j^[ijkZ[dji_dje
 Z_\\[h[dj]hekfiZkh_d]j^[d[njb[iiedÊiWYj_l_j_[i$

 7\j[hj^[b[iiedj^[j[WY^[hfbWdijeWiaijkZ[dji
 jehWj[j^[_hkdZ[hijWdZ_d]edWiYWb[e\'je+1
the students know that their rating will indicate
 j^[_hWYj_l_jo\ehj^[d[njb[iied$

 ;cfbeo_d]j^[\ehcWj_l[Wii[iic[dje\j^[
 fh[l_ekicehd_d]Êifhe`[Yj"j^[j[WY^[hfbWdije
 ^Wl[Ól[ijkZ[djimehaedWceh[Y^Wbb[d]_d]ed[
while she works with six other students to reinforce
 j^[fh[l_ekicehd_d]ÊiYedY[fj$

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiZ[l[bef[ZWhekj_d[\eh^[hYbWii1
 ijkZ[djiademj^Wj_\j^[oWh[ijhk]]b_d]m_j^W
 cWj^YedY[fj"j^[oi_j_dWicWbb]hekfm_j^^[h
during workshop time.

 7dZej^[hi¾

J^[ijkZ[djim_bbmh_j[WhkXh_Y\ehj^[_hÓdWb
fhe`[Yjedj^[X[d[Ójie\iebWh[d[h]o1j^[j[WY^[h
^Wii^emdj^[ci[l[hWbiWcfb[hkXh_Yi"WdZj^[o
m_bbh[\[hjej^ei[Wij^[oYh[Wj[WhkXh_Ye\j^[_hemd$

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 2

2a

CREAT ING AN E NV I R ON ME N T OF RESP ECT
AND R APPORT

An essential skill of teaching is that of managing relationships with students and ensuring that relationships among students are positive and supportive. Teachers create an environment of respect
and rapport in their classrooms by the ways they interact with students and by the interactions
they encourage and cultivate among students. An important aspect of respect and rapport relates
to how the teacher responds to students and how students are permitted to treat one another.
Patterns of interactions are critical to the overall tone of the class. In a respectful environment, all
students feel valued, safe, and comfortable taking intellectual risks. They do not fear put-downs or
ridicule from either the teacher or other students.
“Respect” shown to the teacher by students should be distinguished from students complying with
standards of conduct and behavior. Caring interactions among teachers and students are the hallmark of component 2a (Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport); while adherence to the
established classroom rules characterizes success in component 2d (Managing Student Behavior).
The elements of component 2a are:
Teacher interactions with students, including both words and actions
A teacher’s interactions with students set the tone for the classroom. Through their interactions,
teachers convey that they are interested in and care about their students.
Student interactions with other students, including both words and actions
As important as a teacher’s treatment of students is, how students are treated by their classmates
is arguably even more important to students. At its worst, poor treatment causes students to feel
rejected by their peers. At its best, positive interactions among students are mutually supportive
and create an emotionally healthy school environment. Teachers not only model and teach students
how to engage in respectful interactions with one another but also acknowledge such interactions.
Indicators include:
 H[if[Yj\kbjWba"WYj_l[b_ij[d_d]"WdZjkhd#jWa_d]
 7Yademb[Z]c[dje\ijkZ[djiÉXWYa]hekdZiWdZb_l[iekji_Z[j^[YbWiiheec
 8eZobWd]kW][_dZ_YWj_l[e\mWhcj^WdZYWh_d]i^emdXoj[WY^[hWdZijkZ[dji
 F^oi_YWbfhen_c_jo
 Feb_j[d[iiWdZ[dYekhW][c[dj
 <W_hd[ii
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BASICB;L;B(

Patterns of classroom interactions, both between
teacher and students and among students, are mostly negative, inappropriate, or insensitive to students’
ages, cultural backgrounds, and developmental levels.
Student interactions are characterized by sarcasm,
put-downs, or conflict. The teacher does not deal with
disrespectful behavior.

Patterns of classroom interactions, both between
teacher and students and among students, are
generally appropriate but may reflect occasional
inconsistencies, favoritism, and disregard for students’
ages, cultures, and developmental levels. Students
rarely demonstrate disrespect for one another. The
teacher attempts to respond to disrespectful behavior,
with uneven results. The net result of the interactions
is neutral, conveying neither warmth nor conflict.

 J^[j[WY^[h_iZ_ih[if[Yj\kbjemWhZijkZ[djieh
insensitive to students’ ages, cultural
backgrounds, and developmental levels.

 J^[gkWb_joe\_dj[hWYj_ediX[jm[[dj[WY^[hWdZ
students, or among students, is uneven, with
occasional disrespect or insensitivity.

 IjkZ[djXeZobWd]kW][_dZ_YWj[i\[[b_d]ie\^khj"
discomfort, or insecurity.

 J^[j[WY^[hWjj[cfjijeh[ifedZjeZ_ih[if[Yj\kb
behavior among students, with uneven results.

 J^[j[WY^[hZ_ifbWoide\Wc_b_Wh_jom_j^"ehYWh_d]
about, individual students.

 J^[j[WY^[hWjj[cfjijecWa[Yedd[Yj_edim_j^
individual students, but student reactions
indicate that these attempts are not entirely
successful.

 J^[j[WY^[hZ_ih[]WhZiZ_ih[if[Yj\kb_dj[hWYj_edi
among students.

 7ijkZ[djibkcfi_d^_iY^W_h\ebbem_d]WYecc[dj
 Xoj^[j[WY^[h$
 IjkZ[djihebbj^[_h[o[iWjWYbWiicWj[Êi_Z[W1j^[
teacher does not respond.
 CWdoijkZ[djijWbam^[dj^[j[WY^[hWdZej^[h
students are talking; the teacher does not correct
them.
 Iec[ijkZ[djih[\ki[jemeham_j^ej^[hijkZ[dji$
 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejYWbbijkZ[djiXoj^[_hdWc[i$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 IjkZ[djiWjj[dZfWii_l[bojej^[j[WY^[h"Xkj
 j[dZjejWba"fWiidej[i"[jY$m^[dej^[hijkZ[dji
are talking.
 7\[mijkZ[djiZedej[d]W][m_j^ej^[hi_dj^[
 YbWiiheec"[l[dm^[dfkjje][j^[h_dicWbb]hekfi$
 IjkZ[djiWffbWkZ^Wb\^[Whj[Zbo\ebbem_d]W
 YbWiicWj[Êifh[i[djWj_edjej^[YbWii$
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç:edÊjjWbaj^WjmWojeoekh
 YbWiicWj[i"ÈXkjj^[ijkZ[dji^hk]i^[hi^ekbZ[hi$
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 2
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DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

Teacher-student interactions are friendly and demonstrate general caring and respect. Such interactions are
appropriate to the ages, cultures, and developmental
levels of the students. Interactions among students are
generally polite and respectful, and students exhibit respect for the teacher. The teacher responds successfully
to disrespectful behavior among students. The net result
of the interactions is polite, respectful, and businesslike, though students may be somewhat cautious about
taking intellectual risks.

Classroom interactions between teacher and students and among students are highly respectful,
reflecting genuine warmth, caring, and sensitivity to
students as individuals. Students exhibit respect for
the teacher and contribute to high levels of civility
among all members of the class. The net result is an
environment where all students feel valued and are
comfortable taking intellectual risks.

 JWbaX[jm[[dj[WY^[hWdZijkZ[djiWdZWced]
students is uniformly respectful.

 J^[j[WY^[hZ[cedijhWj[iademb[Z][WdZYWh_d]
about individual students’ lives beyond the class
and school.

 J^[j[WY^[hikYY[ii\kbboh[ifedZije
disrespectful behavior among students.
 IjkZ[djifWhj_Y_fWj[m_bb_d]bo"XkjcWoX[
somewhat hesitant to offer their ideas in front of
classmates.
 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[i][d[hWbYedd[Yj_edim_j^
individual students.
 IjkZ[dji[n^_X_jh[if[Yj\ehj^[j[WY^[h$

 J^[j[WY^[h]h[[jiijkZ[djiXodWc[Wij^[o[dj[h
the class or during the lesson.
 J^[j[WY^[h][jiedj^[iWc[b[l[bm_j^ijkZ[dji"
 ad[[b_d]"\eh_dijWdY["X[i_Z[WijkZ[djmeha_d]Wj
a desk.
 IjkZ[djiWjj[dZ\kbbojem^Wjj^[j[WY^[h_iiWo_d]$
 IjkZ[djimW_j\ehYbWiicWj[ijeÓd_i^if[Wa_d]
before beginning to talk.
 IjkZ[djiWffbWkZfeb_j[bo\ebbem_d]WYbWiicWj[Êi
presentation to the class.
 IjkZ[dji^[bf[WY^ej^[hWdZWYY[fj^[bf\hec
each other.
 J^[j[WY^[hWdZijkZ[djiki[Yekhj[i_[iikY^Wi
 Çfb[Wi["ÈÇj^Wdaoek"ÈWdZÇ[nYki[c[$È

 J^[h[_ideZ_ih[if[Yj\kbX[^Wl_ehWced]ijkZ[dji$
 M^[dd[Y[iiWho"ijkZ[djih[if[Yj\kbboYehh[Yj
one another.
 IjkZ[djifWhj_Y_fWj[m_j^ekj\[Whe\fkj#Zemdi
or ridicule from either the teacher or other students.
 J^[j[WY^[hh[if[YjiWdZ[dYekhW][iijkZ[djiÉ
efforts.

 J^[j[WY^[h_dgk_h[iWXekjWijkZ[djÊiieYY[h
game last weekend (or extracurricular activities
or hobbies).
 IjkZ[djiiWoÇI^^^ÈjeYbWiicWj[im^eWh[jWba_d]
while the teacher or another student is speaking.
 IjkZ[djiYbWf[dj^ki_Wij_YWbbo\ehed[Wdej^[hÊi
 fh[i[djWj_edi\ehW`eXm[bbZed[$
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^WjÊiWd_dj[h[ij_d]_Z[W"@ei^"
 XkjoekÊh[\eh][jj_d]¾È
 7ijkZ[djgk[ij_ediWYbWiicWj["Ç:_ZdÊjoek
mean ________?” and the classmate reflects and
 h[ifedZi"ÇE^"cWoX[oekWh[h_]^jÈ
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç:edÊjjWbaj^WjmWojeoekh
 YbWiicWj[i"ÈWdZj^[_dikbjiijef$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 2

2b

ESTABL IS HING A CULTUR E FOR LE AR N I N G

A “culture for learning” refers to the atmosphere in the classroom that reflects the educational
importance of the work undertaken by both students and teacher. It describes the norms that
govern the interactions among individuals about the activities and assignments, the value of hard
work and perseverance, and the general tone of the class. The classroom is characterized by high
cognitive energy, by a sense that what is happening there is important, and by a shared belief that
it is essential, and rewarding, to get it right. There are high expectations for all students; the classroom is a place where the teacher and students value learning and hard work.
Teachers who are successful in creating a culture for learning know that students are, by their
nature, intellectually curious, and that one of the many challenges of teaching is to direct the students’ natural energy toward the content of the curriculum. They also know that students derive
great satisfaction, and a sense of genuine power, from mastering challenging content in the same
way they experience pride in mastering, for example, a difficult physical skill.
Part of a culture of hard work involves precision in thought and language; teachers whose classrooms
display such a culture insist that students use language to express their thoughts clearly. An insistence on precision reflects the importance placed, by both teacher and students, on the quality of
thinking; this emphasis conveys that the classroom is a business-like place where important work is
being undertaken. The classroom atmosphere may be vibrant, even joyful, but it is not frivolous.

39
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The elements of component 2b are:
Importance of the content and of learning
In a classroom with a strong culture for learning, teachers convey the educational value of what
the students are learning.
Expectations for learning and achievement
In classrooms with robust cultures for learning, all students receive the message that although the
work is challenging, they are capable of achieving it if they are prepared to work hard. A manifestation of teachers’ expectations for high student achievement is their insistence on the use of precise
language by students.
Student pride in work
When students are convinced of their capabilities, they are willing to devote energy to the task at
hand, and they take pride in their accomplishments. This pride is reflected in their interactions
with classmates and with the teacher.
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Indicators include:
 8[b_[\_dj^[lWbk[e\m^Wj_iX[_d]b[Whd[Z
 >_]^[nf[YjWj_edi"ikffehj[Zj^hek]^Xej^l[hXWbWdZdedl[hXWbX[^Wl_ehi"\ehXej^
learning and participation
 ;nf[YjWj_ede\^_]^#gkWb_jomehaedj^[fWhje\ijkZ[dji
 ;nf[YjWj_edWdZh[Ye]d_j_ede\[\\ehjWdZf[hi_ij[dY[edj^[fWhje\ijkZ[dji
 >_]^[nf[YjWj_edi\eh[nfh[ii_edWdZmehafheZkYji
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The classroom culture is characterized by a lack of
teacher or student commitment to learning, and/or
little or no investment of student energy in the task
at hand. Hard work and the precise use of language
are not expected or valued. Medium to low expectations for student achievement are the norm, with
high expectations for learning reserved for only one
or two students.

The classroom culture is characterized by little
commitment to learning by the teacher or students.
The teacher appears to be only “going through the
motions,” and students indicate that they are interested in the completion of a task rather than the
quality of the work. The teacher conveys that student success is the result of natural ability rather
than hard work, and refers only in passing to the precise use of language. High expectations for learning
are reserved for those students thought to have a
natural aptitude for the subject.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oij^Wjj^[h[_ib_jjb[ehde
purpose for the work, or that the reasons for doing
it are due to external factors.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉi[d[h]o\ehj^[meha_id[kjhWb"
neither indicating a high level of commitment
nor ascribing the need to do the work to external
forces.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oijeWjb[Wijiec[ijkZ[dji
that the work is too challenging for them.
 IjkZ[dji[n^_X_jb_jjb[ehdefh_Z[_dj^[_hmeha$
 IjkZ[djiki[bWd]kW][_dYehh[Yjbo1j^[j[WY^[h
does not correct them.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oi^_]^[nf[YjWj_edi\ehedbo
some students.
 IjkZ[dji[n^_X_jWb_c_j[ZYecc_jc[djje
complete the work on their own; many students
indicate that they are looking for an “easy path.”
 J^[j[WY^[hÉifh_cWhoYedY[hdWff[WhijeX[je
complete the task at hand.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

 J^[j[WY^[hkh][i"XkjZe[idej_di_ij"j^Wj
students use precise language.
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 J^[j[WY^[hj[bbiijkZ[djij^Wjj^[oÊh[Ze_d]
 Wb[iiedX[YWki[_jÊi_dj^[Xeeaeh_i
 Z_ijh_Yj#cWdZWj[Z$

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇB[jÊi][jj^hek]^j^_i$È

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoijeWijkZ[dj"ÇM^oZedÊjoekjho
this easier problem?”
 IjkZ[djijkhd_dibeffoeh_dYecfb[j[meha$

 IjkZ[djiYedikbjm_j^ed[Wdej^[hjeZ[j[hc_d[
 ^emjeÓbb_dWmehai^[[j"m_j^ekjY^Wbb[d]_d]ed[
 Wdej^[hÊij^_da_d]$

 CWdoijkZ[djiZedÊj[d]W][_dWdWii_]d[ZjWia"
 WdZo[jj^[j[WY^[h_]deh[ij^[_hX[^Wl_eh$

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idej[dYekhW][ijkZ[djim^eWh[
struggling.

 IjkZ[dji^Wl[dejYecfb[j[Zj^[_h^ec[meha1j^[
teacher does not respond.

 Edboiec[ijkZ[dji][jh_]^jjemehaW\j[hWd
assignment is given or after entering the room.

 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?j^_daceije\oekm_bbX[WXb[je
do this.”

D O MAI N 2

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The classroom culture is a place where learning is
valued by all; high expectations for both learning and
hard work are the norm for most students. Students
understand their role as learners and consistently
expend effort to learn. Classroom interactions support
learning, hard work, and the precise use of language.

The classroom culture is a cognitively busy place,
characterized by a shared belief in the importance
of learning. The teacher conveys high expectations
for learning for all students and insists on hard
work; students assume responsibility for high quality by initiating improvements, making revisions,
adding detail, and/or assisting peers in their precise
use of language.

 J^[j[WY^[hYecckd_YWj[ij^[_cfehjWdY[e\j^[
content and the conviction that with hard work all
students can master the material.

 J^[j[WY^[hYecckd_YWj[ifWii_ed\ehj^[
subject.

 J^[j[WY^[hZ[cedijhWj[iW^_]^h[]WhZ\eh
students’ abilities.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oij^[iWj_i\WYj_edj^Wj
accompanies a deep understanding of complex
content.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oiWd[nf[YjWj_ede\^_]^b[l[bi
of student effort.

 IjkZ[dji_dZ_YWj[j^hek]^j^[_hgk[ij_ediWdZ
comments a desire to understand the content.

 IjkZ[dji[nf[dZ]eeZ[\\ehjjeYecfb[j[mehae\
high quality.

 IjkZ[djiWii_ijj^[_hYbWiicWj[i_d
understanding the content.

 J^[j[WY^[h_di_ijiedfh[Y_i[ki[e\bWd]kW][Xo
students.

 IjkZ[djijWa[_d_j_Wj_l[_d_cfhel_d]j^[gkWb_jo
of their work.
 IjkZ[djiYehh[Yjed[Wdej^[h_dj^[_hki[e\
language.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^_i_i_cfehjWdj1oekÊbbd[[Z
 jeif[Wa]hWccWj_YWb;d]b_i^m^[doekWffbo
 \ehW`eX$È
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^_i_Z[W_ih[Wbbo_cfehjWdj?jÊi
 Y[djhWbjeekhkdZ[hijWdZ_d]e\^_ijeho$È
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇB[jÊimehaedj^_ije][j^[h1_jÊi
 ^WhZ"XkjoekWbbm_bbX[WXb[jeZe_jm[bb$È
 J^[j[WY^[h^WdZiWfWf[hXWYajeWijkZ[dj"iWo_d]"
 Ç?ademoekYWdZeWX[jj[h`eXedj^_i$ÈJ^[ijkZ[dj
accepts it without complaint.
 IjkZ[dji][jjemehah_]^jWmWom^[dWd
assignment is given or after entering the room.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?jÊih[Wbbo\kdjeÓdZj^[
 fWjj[hdi\eh\WYjeh_d]febodec_Wbi$È
 7ijkZ[djiWoi"Ç?ZedÊjh[WbbokdZ[hijWdZm^o_jÊi
 X[jj[hjeiebl[j^_ifheXb[cj^WjmWo$È
 7ijkZ[djWiaiWYbWiicWj[je[nfbW_dWYedY[fj
 ehfheY[Zkh[i_dY[^[Z_ZdÊjgk_j[\ebbemj^[
 j[WY^[hÊi[nfbWdWj_ed$
 IjkZ[djigk[ij_eded[Wdej^[hedWdim[hi$
 7ijkZ[djWiaij^[j[WY^[h\ehf[hc_ii_edje
redo a piece of work since she now sees how it
could be strengthened.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 2

2c

MANAG ING C L ASS R OOM PR OCE D UR ES

A smoothly functioning classroom is a prerequisite to good instruction and high levels of student
engagement. Teachers establish and monitor routines and procedures for the smooth operation of
the classroom and the efficient use of time. Hallmarks of a well-managed classroom are that instructional groups are used effectively, noninstructional tasks are completed efficiently, and transitions between activities and management of materials and supplies are skillfully done in order
to maintain momentum and maximize instructional time. The establishment of efficient routines,
and teaching students to employ them, may be inferred from the sense that the class “runs itself.”
The elements of component 2c are:
Management of instructional groups
Teachers help students to develop the skills to work purposefully and cooperatively in groups or
independently, with little supervision from the teacher.
Management of transitions
Many lessons engage students in different types of activities: large group, small group, independent work. It’s important that little time is lost as students move from one activity to another;
students know the “drill” and execute it seamlessly.
Management of materials and supplies
Experienced teachers have all necessary materials at hand and have taught students to implement routines for distribution and collection of materials with a minimum of disruption to the flow
of instruction.
Performance of classroom routines
Overall, little instructional time is lost in activities such as taking attendance, recording the lunch
count, or the return of permission slips for a class trip.
Indicators include:
 Iceej^\kdYj_ed_d]e\Wbbhekj_d[i
 B_jjb[ehdebeiie\_dijhkYj_edWbj_c[
 IjkZ[djifbWo_d]Wd_cfehjWdjheb[_dYWhho_d]ekjj^[hekj_d[i
 IjkZ[djiadem_d]m^WjjeZe"m^[h[jecel[
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C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

2c

MANAGING CLASSROOM PROCEDURES

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

Much instructional time is lost due to inefficient
classroom routines and procedures. There is little or
no evidence of the teacher’s managing instructional
groups and transitions and/or handling of materials
and supplies effectively. There is little evidence that
students know or follow established routines.

Some instructional time is lost due to partially effective classroom routines and procedures. The teacher’s
management of instructional groups and transitions,
or handling of materials and supplies, or both, are
inconsistent, leading to some disruption of learning.
With regular guidance and prompting, students follow
established routines.

 IjkZ[djidejmeha_d]m_j^j^[j[WY^[hWh[dej
productively engaged.

 IjkZ[djidejmeha_d]Z_h[Yjbom_j^j^[j[WY^[h
are only partially engaged.

 JhWdi_j_ediWh[Z_ieh]Wd_p[Z"m_j^ckY^beiie\
instructional time.

 FheY[Zkh[i\ehjhWdi_j_edii[[cje^Wl[X[[d
established, but their operation is not smooth.

 J^[h[ZedejWff[WhjeX[Wdo[ijWXb_i^[Z
procedures for distributing and collecting materials.

 J^[h[Wff[WhjeX[[ijWXb_i^[Zhekj_d[i\eh
distribution and collection of materials, but
students are confused about how to carry them out.

 7Yedi_Z[hWXb[Wcekdje\j_c[_iif[dje\\jWia
because of unclear procedures.

 M^[dcel_d]_djeicWbb]hekfi"ijkZ[djiWia
 gk[ij_ediWXekjm^[h[j^[oWh[ikffei[Zje]e"
 m^[j^[hj^[oi^ekbZjWa[j^[_hY^W_hi"[jY$
 J^[h[Wh[bed]b_d[i\ehcWj[h_WbiWdZikffb_[i$
 :_ijh_Xkj_d]ehYebb[Yj_d]ikffb_[i_ij_c[Yedikc_d]$
 IjkZ[djiXkcf_djeed[Wdej^[hm^[db_d_d]kfeh
sharpening pencils.
 7jj^[X[]_dd_d]e\j^[b[iied"hebb#jWa_d]
consumes much time and students are not working
 edWdoj^_d]$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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 9bWiiheechekj_d[i\kdYj_edkd[l[dbo$

 Iec[ijkZ[djidejmeha_d]m_j^j^[j[WY^[hWh[
off task.
 JhWdi_j_edX[jm[[dbWh][#WdZicWbb#]hekf
 WYj_l_j_[ih[gk_h[iÓl[c_dkj[iXkj_i
accomplished.
 IjkZ[djiWiam^Wjj^[oWh[jeZem^[dcWj[h_Wbi
are being distributed or collected.
 IjkZ[djiWiaYbWh_\o_d]gk[ij_ediWXekjfheY[Zkh[i$
 JWa_d]Wjj[dZWdY[_idej\kbbohekj_d_p[Z1
 ijkZ[djiWh[_Zb[m^_b[j^[j[WY^[hÓbbiekjj^[
attendance form.
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 2

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

There is little loss of instructional time due to effective classroom routines and procedures. The teacher’s
management of instructional groups and transitions,
or handling of materials and supplies, or both, are
consistently successful. With minimal guidance and
prompting, students follow established classroom
routines.

Instructional time is maximized due to efficient
and seamless classroom routines and procedures.
Students take initiative in the management of instructional groups and transitions, and/or the handling of
materials and supplies. Routines are well understood
and may be initiated by students.

 IjkZ[djiWh[fheZkYj_l[bo[d]W][ZZkh_d]icWbb#
group or independent work.

 M_j^c_d_cWbfhecfj_d]Xoj^[j[WY^[h"ijkZ[dji
ensure that their time is used productively.

 JhWdi_j_ediX[jm[[dbWh][#WdZicWbb#]hekf
activities are smooth.

 IjkZ[djijWa[_d_j_Wj_l[_dZ_ijh_Xkj_d]WdZ
collecting materials efficiently.

 Hekj_d[i\ehZ_ijh_Xkj_edWdZYebb[Yj_ede\
materials and supplies work efficiently.

 IjkZ[djij^[ci[bl[i[dikh[j^WjjhWdi_j_ediWdZ
other routines are accomplished smoothly.

 9bWiiheechekj_d[i\kdYj_ediceej^bo$

 ?dicWbb#]hekfmeha"ijkZ[dji^Wl[[ijWXb_i^[Z
 heb[i1j^[ob_ij[djeed[Wdej^[h"ikccWh_p_d]
 Z_\\[h[djl_[mi"[jY$

 IjkZ[djih[Z_h[YjYbWiicWj[i_dicWbb]hekfidej
 meha_d]Z_h[Yjbom_j^j^[j[WY^[hjeX[ceh[
 [\ÓY_[dj_dj^[_hmeha$

 IjkZ[djicel[Z_h[YjboX[jm[[dbWh][#WdZicWbb#
group activities.

 7ijkZ[djh[c_dZiYbWiicWj[ie\j^[heb[ij^Wj
 j^[oWh[jefbWom_j^_dj^[]hekf$

 IjkZ[dji][jijWhj[ZedWdWYj_l_jom^_b[j^[j[WY^[h
takes attendance.

 7ijkZ[djh[Z_h[YjiWYbWiicWj[jej^[jWXb[^[
should be at following a transition.

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiWd[ijWXb_i^[Zj_c_d]Z[l_Y["ikY^
 WiYekdj_d]Zemd"jei_]dWbijkZ[djijeh[jkhdje
their desks.

 IjkZ[djifhefei[Wd_cfhel[ZWjj[dj_edi_]dWb$

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiWd[ijWXb_i^[ZWjj[dj_edi_]dWb"
such as raising a hand or dimming the lights.

 7dZej^[hi¾

 IjkZ[dji_dZ[f[dZ[djboY^[Yaj^[ci[bl[i_dje
class on the attendance board.

 Ed[c[cX[he\[WY^icWbb]hekfYebb[YjicWj[h_Wbi
for the table.
 J^[h[_iWd[ijWXb_i^[ZYebeh#YeZ[Zioij[c
indicating where materials should be stored.
 9b[WdkfWjj^[[dZe\Wb[iied_i\WijWdZ[\ÓY_[dj$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 2

2d

MANAGIN G STU DE N T B EH AV I O R

In order for students to be able to engage deeply with content, the classroom environment must be
orderly; the atmosphere must feel business-like and productive, without being authoritarian. In a
productive classroom, standards of conduct are clear to students; they know what they are permitted to do and what they can expect of their classmates. Even when their behavior is being corrected,
students feel respected; their dignity is not undermined. Skilled teachers regard positive student
behavior not as an end in itself, but as a prerequisite to high levels of engagement in content.
The elements of component 2d are:
Expectations
It is clear, either from what the teacher says, or by inference from student actions, that expectations
for student conduct have been established and that they are being implemented.
Monitoring of student behavior
Experienced teachers seem to have eyes in the backs of their heads; they are attuned to what’s
happening in the classroom and can move subtly to help students, when necessary, re-engage with
the content being addressed in the lesson. At a high level, such monitoring is preventive and subtle,
which may make it challenging to observe.
Response to student misbehavior
Even experienced teachers find that their students occasionally violate one or another of the
agreed-upon standards of conduct; how the teacher responds to such infractions is an important
mark of the teacher’s skill. Accomplished teachers try to understand why students are conducting themselves in such a manner (are they unsure of the content? are they trying to impress their
friends?) and respond in a way that respects the dignity of the student. The best responses are
those that address misbehavior early in an episode, although doing so is not always possible.
Indicators include:
 9b[WhijWdZWhZie\YedZkYj"feii_Xbofeij[Z"WdZfeii_Xboh[\[hh[ZjeZkh_d]Wb[iied
 7Xi[dY[e\WYh_cedoX[jm[[dj[WY^[hWdZijkZ[djiYedY[hd_d]X[^Wl_eh
 J[WY^[hWmWh[d[iie\ijkZ[djYedZkYj
 Fh[l[dj_l[WYj_edm^[dd[[Z[ZXoj^[j[WY^[h
 7Xi[dY[e\c_iX[^Wl_eh
 H[_d\ehY[c[dje\fei_j_l[X[^Wl_eh
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There appear to be no established standards of conduct, or students challenge them. There is little or no
teacher monitoring of student behavior, and response
to students’ misbehavior is repressive or disrespectful
of student dignity.

Standards of conduct appear to have been established, but their implementation is inconsistent. The
teacher tries, with uneven results, to monitor student
behavior and respond to student misbehavior.

 J^[YbWiiheec[dl_hedc[dj_iY^Wej_Y"m_j^de
standards of conduct evident.

 J^[j[WY^[hWjj[cfjijecW_djW_dehZ[h_dj^[
classroom, referring to classroom rules, but with
uneven success.

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejced_jehijkZ[djX[^Wl_eh$
 Iec[ijkZ[djiZ_ihkfjj^[YbWiiheec"m_j^ekj
apparent teacher awareness or with an
ineffective response.

 J^[j[WY^[hWjj[cfjijea[[fjhWYae\ijkZ[dj
behavior, but with no apparent system.

 IjkZ[djiWh[jWba_d]Wced]j^[ci[bl[i"m_j^de
 Wjj[cfjXoj^[j[WY^[hjei_b[dY[j^[c$

 9bWiiheechkb[iWh[feij[Z"Xkjd[_j^[hj^[j[WY^[h
nor the students refer to them.

 7deX`[YjÔ_[ij^hek]^j^[W_h"WffWh[djbom_j^ekj
 j^[j[WY^[hÊidej_Y[$

 J^[j[WY^[hh[f[Wj[ZboWiaiijkZ[djijejWa[j^[_h
seats; some ignore her.

 IjkZ[djiWh[hkdd_d]WhekdZj^[heec"h[ikbj_d]_d
chaos.






 IjkZ[djiki[j^[_hf^ed[iWdZej^[h[b[Yjhed_Y
 Z[l_Y[i1j^[j[WY^[hZe[idÊjWjj[cfjjeijefj^[c$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hÉih[ifedi[jeijkZ[djc_iX[^Wl_eh_i
inconsistent: sometimes harsh, other times lenient.

Jeed[ijkZ[dj0ÇM^[h[ÊioekhbWj[fWii5=eje
j^[e\ÓY[$ÈJeWdej^[h0ÇOekZedÊj^Wl[WbWj[
fWii59ec[_dWdZjWa[oekhi[Wj1oekÊl[c_ii[Z
[dek]^Wbh[WZo$È

 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 2

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

Student behavior is generally appropriate. The teacher monitors student behavior against established
standards of conduct. Teacher response to student
misbehavior is consistent, proportionate, and respectful to students and is effective.

Student behavior is entirely appropriate. Students
take an active role in monitoring their own behavior
and/or that of other students against standards of
conduct. Teacher monitoring of student behavior is
subtle and preventive. The teacher’s response to student misbehavior is sensitive to individual student
needs and respects students’ dignity.

 IjWdZWhZie\YedZkYjWff[Whje^Wl[X[[d
established and implemented successfully.

 IjkZ[djX[^Wl_eh_i[dj_h[boWffhefh_Wj[1
any student misbehavior is very minor and
swiftly handled.

 El[hWbb"ijkZ[djX[^Wl_eh_i][d[hWbboWffhefh_Wj[$
 J^[j[WY^[h\h[gk[djboced_jehiijkZ[djX[^Wl_eh$
 J^[j[WY^[hÉih[ifedi[jeijkZ[djc_iX[^Wl_eh
is effective.

 J^[j[WY^[hi_b[djboWdZikXjboced_jehi
student behavior.
 IjkZ[djih[if[Yj\kbbo_dj[hl[d[m_j^YbWiicWj[i
at appropriate moments to ensure compliance
with standards of conduct.

 KfedWdedl[hXWbi_]dWb\hecj^[j[WY^[h"ijkZ[dji
correct their behavior.

 7ijkZ[djik]][ijiWh[l_i_edjeed[e\j^[
classroom rules.

 J^[j[WY^[hcel[ije[l[hoi[Yj_ede\j^[YbWiiheec"
 a[[f_d]WYbei[[o[edijkZ[djX[^Wl_eh$

 J^[j[WY^[hdej_Y[ij^Wjiec[ijkZ[djiWh[jWba_d]
among themselves and without a word moves
nearer to them; the talking stops.

 J^[j[WY^[h]_l[iWijkZ[djWÇ^WhZbeea"ÈWdZj^[
student stops talking to his neighbor.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hif[Waifh_lWj[bojeWijkZ[djWXekj
misbehavior.
 7ijkZ[djh[c_dZi^[hYbWiicWj[ie\j^[YbWiihkb[
about chewing gum.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 2

2e

ORG ANI ZIN G PH YSI CAL S PACE

The use of the physical environment to promote student learning is a hallmark of an experienced
teacher. Its use varies, of course, with the age of the students: in a primary classroom, centers and
reading corners may structure class activities; while with older students, the position of chairs and
desks can facilitate, or inhibit, rich discussion. Naturally, classrooms must be safe (no dangling
wires or dangerous traffic patterns), and all students must be able to see and hear what’s going
on so that they can participate actively. Both the teacher and students must make effective use of
electronics and other technology.
The elements of component 2e are:
Safety and accessibility
Physical safety is a primary consideration of all teachers; no learning can occur if students are
unsafe or if they don’t have access to the board or other learning resources.
Arrangement of furniture and use of physical resources
Both the physical arrangement of a classroom and the available resources provide opportunities
for teachers to advance learning; when these resources are used skillfully, students can engage
with the content in a productive manner. At the highest levels of performance, the students
themselves contribute to the use or adaptation of the physical environment.
Indicators include:
 Fb[WiWdj"_dl_j_d]Wjceif^[h[
 IW\[[dl_hedc[dj
 7YY[ii_X_b_jo\ehWbbijkZ[dji
 <khd_jkh[WhhWd][c[djik_jWXb[\ehj^[b[Whd_d]WYj_l_j_[i
 ;\\[Yj_l[ki[e\f^oi_YWbh[iekhY[i"_dYbkZ_d]Yecfkj[hj[Y^debe]o"XoXej^
teacher and students
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The classroom environment is unsafe, or learning is not
accessible to many. There is poor alignment between
the arrangement of furniture and resources, including
computer technology, and the lesson activities.

The classroom is safe, and essential learning is accessible to most students. The teacher makes modest use
of physical resources, including computer technology.
The teacher attempts to adjust the classroom furniture for a lesson or, if necessary, to adjust the lesson to
the furniture, but with limited effectiveness.

 J^[h[Wh[f^oi_YWb^WpWhZi_dj^[YbWiiheec"
endangering student safety.

 J^[f^oi_YWb[dl_hedc[dj_iiW\["WdZceij
students can see and hear the teacher or
see the board.

 CWdoijkZ[djiYWdÉji[[eh^[Whj^[j[WY^[heh
see the board.
 7lW_bWXb[j[Y^debe]o_idejX[_d]ki[Z[l[d_\_j_i
available and its use would enhance the lesson.

 J^[f^oi_YWb[dl_hedc[dj_idejWd_cf[Z_c[djje
learning but does not enhance it.
 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[ib_c_j[Zki[e\WlW_bWXb[
technology and other resources.

 J^[h[Wh[[b[Yjh_YWbYehZihkdd_d]WhekdZj^[
classroom.

 J^[j[WY^[h[dikh[ij^WjZWd][hekiY^[c_YWbiWh[
 ijeh[ZiW\[bo$

 J^[h[_iWfeb[_dj^[c_ZZb[e\j^[heec1iec[
 ijkZ[djiYWdÊji[[j^[XeWhZ$

 J^[YbWiiheecZ[iaih[cW_d_djmei[c_Y_hYb[i"
requiring students to lean around their classmates
 Zkh_d]icWbb#]hekfmeha$

 7m^_j[XeWhZ_i_dj^[YbWiiheec"Xkj_j_i\WY_d]
the wall.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hjh_[ijeki[WYecfkj[hje_bbkijhWj[
a concept but requires several attempts to make
the demonstration work.
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 2

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The classroom is safe, and students have equal access to learning activities; the teacher ensures that the
furniture arrangement is appropriate to the learning
activities and uses physical resources, including computer technology, effectively.

The classroom environment is safe, and learning
is accessible to all students, including those with
special needs. The teacher makes effective use of
physical resources, including computer technology.
The teacher ensures that the physical arrangement
is appropriate to the learning activities. Students
contribute to the use or adaptation of the physical
environment to advance learning.

 J^[YbWiiheec_iiW\["WdZWbbijkZ[djiWh[WXb[
to see and hear the teacher or see the board.

 CeZ_ÒYWj_ediWh[cWZ[jej^[f^oi_YWb
environment to accommodate students with
special needs.

 J^[YbWiiheec_iWhhWd][Zjeikffehjj^[
instructional goals and learning activities.
 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iWffhefh_Wj[ki[e\
available technology.

 J^[h[_ijejWbWb_]dc[djX[jm[[dj^[b[Whd_d]
activities and the physical environment.
 IjkZ[djijWa[j^[_d_j_Wj_l[jeWZ`kijj^[
physical environment.
 J^[j[WY^[hWdZijkZ[djicWa[[nj[di_l[WdZ
imaginative use of available technology.

 J^[h[Wh[[ijWXb_i^[Z]k_Z[b_d[iYedY[hd_d]m^[h[
backpacks are left during class to keep the
 fWj^mWoiYb[Wh1ijkZ[djiYecfbo$
 :[iaiWh[cel[Zje][j^[hiej^WjijkZ[djiYWdmeha
 _dicWbb]hekfi"ehZ[iaiWh[cel[Z_djeWY_hYb[\eh
a class discussion.

 IjkZ[djiWia_\j^[oYWdi^_\jj^[\khd_jkh[je
 X[jj[hik_jicWbb#]hekfmehaehZ_iYkii_ed$
 7ijkZ[djYbei[ij^[Zeehjei^kjekjde_i[_dj^[
corridor or lowers a blind to block the sun from a
 YbWiicWj[Êi[o[i$

 J^[ki[e\Wd?dj[hd[jYedd[Yj_ed[nj[dZij^[b[iied$

 7ijkZ[djik]][ijiWdWffb_YWj_ede\j^[
 m^_j[XeWhZ\ehWdWYj_l_jo$

 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 3

3a

CO MMUNICAT IN G W I T H STU DE N TS

Teachers communicate with students for several independent, but related, purposes. First, they convey that teaching and learning are purposeful activities; they make that purpose clear to students.
They also provide clear directions for classroom activities so that students know what to do; when
additional help is appropriate, teachers model these activities. When teachers present concepts and
information, they make those presentations with accuracy, clarity, and imagination, using precise,
academic language; where amplification is important to the lesson, skilled teachers embellish their
explanations with analogies or metaphors, linking them to students’ interests and prior knowledge.
Teachers occasionally withhold information from students (for example, in an inquiry science lesson)
to encourage them to think on their own, but what information they do convey is accurate and reflects
deep understanding of the content. And teachers’ use of language is vivid, rich, and error free, affording the opportunity for students to hear language used well and to extend their own vocabularies.
Teachers present complex concepts in ways that provide scaffolding and access to students.
The elements of component 3a are:
Expectations for learning
The goals for learning are communicated clearly to students. Even if the goals are not conveyed
at the outset of a lesson (for example, in an inquiry science lesson), by the end of the lesson
students are clear about what they have been learning.
Directions for activities
Students understand what they are expected to do during a lesson, particularly if students are
working independently or with classmates, without direct teacher supervision. These directions
for the lesson’s activities may be provided orally, in writing, or in some combination of the two,
with modeling by the teacher, if it is appropriate.
Explanations of content
Skilled teachers, when explaining concepts and strategies to students, use vivid language and
imaginative analogies and metaphors, connecting explanations to students’ interests and lives
beyond school. The explanations are clear, with appropriate scaffolding, and, where appropriate,
anticipate possible student misconceptions. These teachers invite students to be engaged intellectually and to formulate hypotheses regarding the concepts or strategies being presented.
Use of oral and written language
For many students, their teachers’ use of language represents their best model of both accurate
syntax and a rich vocabulary; these models enable students to emulate such language, making
their own more precise and expressive. Skilled teachers seize on opportunities both to use precise,
academic vocabulary and to explain their use of it.
Indicators include:
 9bWh_joe\b[iiedfkhfei[
 9b[WhZ_h[Yj_ediWdZfheY[Zkh[iif[Y_ÒYjej^[b[iiedWYj_l_j_[i
 7Xi[dY[e\Yedj[dj[hhehiWdZYb[Wh[nfbWdWj_edie\YedY[fjiWdZijhWj[]_[i
 9ehh[YjWdZ_cW]_dWj_l[ki[e\bWd]kW][
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C O M M U N I C AT I N G W I T H S T U D E N T S

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

The instructional purpose of the lesson is unclear
to students, and the directions and procedures are
confusing. The teacher’s explanation of the content
contains major errors and does not include any explanation of strategies students might use. The teacher’s
spoken or written language contains errors of grammar or syntax. The teacher’s academic vocabulary is
inappropriate, vague, or used incorrectly, leaving students confused.

The teacher’s attempt to explain the instructional
purpose has only limited success, and/or directions
and procedures must be clarified after initial student
confusion. The teacher’s explanation of the content
may contain minor errors; some portions are clear,
others difficult to follow. The teacher’s explanation
does not invite students to engage intellectually or to
understand strategies they might use when working
independently. The teacher’s spoken language is correct but uses vocabulary that is either limited or not
fully appropriate to the students’ ages or backgrounds.
The teacher rarely takes opportunities to explain academic vocabulary.

 7jdej_c[Zkh_d]j^[b[iiedZe[ij^[j[WY^[h
convey to students what they will be learning.

 J^[j[WY^[hfhel_Z[ib_jjb[[bWXehWj_edeh
explanation about what the students will be learning.

 IjkZ[dji_dZ_YWj[j^hek]^XeZobWd]kW][eh
questions that they don’t understand the content
being presented.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉi[nfbWdWj_ede\j^[Yedj[djYedi_iji
of a monologue, with minimal participation or
intellectual engagement by students.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iWi[h_ekiYedj[dj[hhehj^Wjm_bb
affect students’ understanding of the lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[idei[h_ekiYedj[dj[hhehiXkj
may make minor ones.

 IjkZ[dji_dZ_YWj[j^hek]^j^[_hgk[ij_edij^Wj
they are confused about the learning task.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉi[nfbWdWj_edie\Yedj[djWh[fkh[bo
procedural, with no indication of how students
can think strategically.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉiYecckd_YWj_edi_dYbkZ[[hhehie\
vocabulary or usage or imprecise use of academic
language.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉileYWXkbWho_i_dWffhefh_Wj[jej^[
age or culture of the students.

 J^[j[WY^[hckijYbWh_\oj^[b[Whd_d]jWiaie
students can complete it.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉileYWXkbWhoWdZkiW][Wh[Yehh[Yj
but unimaginative.
 M^[dj^[j[WY^[hWjj[cfjije[nfbW_dWYWZ[c_Y
vocabulary, it is only partially successful.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

 J^[j[WY^[hÉileYWXkbWho_ijeeWZlWdY[Z"ehjee
juvenile, for students.
 7ijkZ[djWiai"ÇM^WjWh[m[ikffei[ZjeX[
doing?” but the teacher ignores the question.
 J^[j[WY^[hijWj[ij^WjjeWZZ\hWYj_edij^[ockij
have the same numerator.
 IjkZ[dji^Wl[Wgk_pp_YWbbeeaedj^[_h\WY[i1iec[
 cWom_j^ZhWm\hecj^[b[iied$
 IjkZ[djiX[Yec[Z_ihkfj_l[ehjWbaWced]
themselves in an effort to follow the lesson.
 J^[j[WY^[hki[ij[Y^d_YWbj[hcim_j^ekj[nfbW_d_d]
their meanings.
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoiÇW_dÊj$È
 7dZej^[hi¾
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J^[j[WY^[hc_ifhedekdY[iÇUUUUUUU$È
J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç7dZe^"Xoj^[mWo"jeZWom[Êh[
]e_d]je\WYjehfebodec_Wbi$È
7ijkZ[djWiai"ÇM^WjWh[m[ikffei[ZjeX[
Ze_d]5ÈWdZj^[j[WY^[hYbWh_Ó[ij^[jWia$
7ijkZ[djWiai"ÇM^WjZe?mh_j[^[h[5È_dehZ[hje
complete a task.
J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇMWjY^c[m^_b[?i^emoek^em
jeUUUUUUU"ÈWia_d]ijkZ[djiedbojeb_ij[d$
7dkcX[he\ijkZ[djiZedeji[[cjeX[\ebbem_d]
the explanation.
IjkZ[djiWh[_dWjj[dj_l[Zkh_d]j^[j[WY^[hÊi
explanation of content.
IjkZ[djiÊki[e\WYWZ[c_YleYWXkbWho_i_cfh[Y_i[$
7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 3
PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The instructional purpose of the lesson is clearly communicated to students, including where it is situated
within broader learning; directions and procedures are
explained clearly and may be modeled. The teacher’s
explanation of content is scaffolded, clear, and accurate and connects with students’ knowledge and
experience. During the explanation of content, the
teacher focuses, as appropriate, on strategies students
can use when working independently and invites student intellectual engagement. The teacher’s spoken
and written language is clear and correct and is suitable to students’ ages and interests. The teacher’s use
of academic vocabulary is precise and serves to extend
student understanding.

The teacher links the instructional purpose of the
lesson to the larger curriculum; the directions and
procedures are clear and anticipate possible student misunderstanding. The teacher’s explanation of
content is thorough and clear, developing conceptual
understanding through clear scaffolding and connecting with students’ interests. Students contribute
to extending the content by explaining concepts to
their classmates and suggesting strategies that might
be used. The teacher’s spoken and written language
is expressive, and the teacher finds opportunities to
extend students’ vocabularies, both within the discipline and for more general use. Students contribute to
the correct use of academic vocabulary.

 J^[j[WY^[hijWj[iYb[Whbo"Wjiec[fe_djZkh_d]
the lesson, what the students will be learning.

 ?\Wia[Z"ijkZ[djiWh[WXb[je[nfbW_dm^Wjj^[o
are learning and where it fits into the larger
curriculum context.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉi[nfbWdWj_ede\Yedj[dj_iYb[WhWdZ
invites student participation and thinking.
 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[ideYedj[dj[hhehi$
 J^[j[WY^[hZ[iYh_X[iif[Y_ÒYijhWj[]_[iijkZ[dji
might use, inviting students to interpret them in
the context of what they’re learning.
 IjkZ[dji[d]W][m_j^j^[b[Whd_d]jWia"_dZ_YWj_d]
that they understand what they are to do.
 ?\Wffhefh_Wj["j^[j[WY^[hceZ[bij^[fheY[iije
be followed in the task.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉileYWXkbWhoWdZkiW][Wh[Yehh[Yj
and entirely suited to the lesson, including, where
appropriate, explanations of academic vocabulary.

 J^[j[WY^[h[nfbW_diYedj[djYb[WhboWdZ
imaginatively, using metaphors and analogies to
bring content to life.
 J^[j[WY^[hfe_djiekjfeii_Xb[Wh[Wi\eh
misunderstanding.
 J^[j[WY^[h_dl_j[iijkZ[djije[nfbW_dj^[
content to their classmates.
 IjkZ[djiik]][ijej^[hijhWj[]_[ij^[oc_]^jki[
in approaching a challenge or analysis.
 J^[j[WY^[hki[ih_Y^bWd]kW]["e\\[h_d]Xh_[\
vocabulary lessons where appropriate, both for
general vocabulary and for the discipline.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉileYWXkbWho_iWffhefh_Wj[je
students’ ages and levels of development.

 IjkZ[djiki[WYWZ[c_YbWd]kW][Yehh[Yjbo$







 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç>[h[ÊiWifejm^[h[iec[
 ijkZ[dji^Wl[Z_\ÓYkbjo1X[ikh[jeh[WZ_jYWh[\kbbo$È
 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiWijkZ[djje[nfbW_dj^[jWiaje
other students.
 M^[dYbWh_ÓYWj_edWXekjj^[b[Whd_d]jWia_i
 d[[Z[Z"WijkZ[dje\\[hi_jjeYbWiicWj[i$
 J^[j[WY^[h"_d[nfbW_d_d]j^[m[ijmWhZcel[c[dj
 _dK$I$^_ijeho"_dl_j[iijkZ[djijeYedi_Z[hj^Wj
historical period from the point of view of the
 DWj_l[F[efb[i$
 J^[j[WY^[hWiai"ÇM^emekbZb_a[je[nfbW_dj^_i
idea to us?”
 7ijkZ[djWiai"Ç?ij^_iWdej^[hmWom[YekbZj^_da
about analogies?”
 7ijkZ[dj[nfbW_diWdWYWZ[c_Yj[hcjeYbWiicWj[i$
 J^[j[WY^[hfWki[iZkh_d]Wd[nfbWdWj_ede\j^[
civil rights movement to remind students that the
 fh[Ónin#Wi_dinequality means “not” and that the
 fh[Ónun#Wbiec[Wdij^[iWc[j^_d]$
 7ijkZ[djiWoijeWYbWiicWj["Ç?j^_daj^Wji_Z[e\
the triangle is called the hypotenuse.”
 7dZej^[hi¾












J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç8oj^[[dZe\jeZWoÊib[iied
oekÊh[Wbb]e_d]jeX[WXb[je\WYjehZ_\\[h[djjof[ie\
febodec_Wbi$È
?dj^[Yekhi[e\Wfh[i[djWj_ede\Yedj[dj"j^[
j[WY^[hWiaiijkZ[dji"Ç9WdWdoed[j^_dae\Wd
example of that?”
J^[j[WY^[hki[iWXeWhZehfhe`[Yj_edZ[l_Y[\eh
task directions so that students can refer to it
m_j^ekjh[gk_h_d]j^[j[WY^[hÊiWjj[dj_ed$
J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇM^[doekÊh[jho_d]jeiebl[W
cWj^fheXb[cb_a[j^_i"oekc_]^jj^_dae\Wi_c_bWh"
Xkji_cfb[h"fheXb[coekÊl[Zed[_dj^[fWijWdZi[[
whether the same approach would work.”
J^[j[WY^[h[nfbW_difWii_l[iebWh[d[h]oXo_dl_j_d]
students to think about the temperature in a closed
YWhedWYebZ"Xkjikddo"ZWoehWXekjj^[mWj[h_dW
hose that has been sitting in the sun.
J^[j[WY^[hki[iWL[ddZ_W]hWcje_bbkijhWj[j^[
Z_ij_dYj_ediX[jm[[dWh[fkXb_YWdZWZ[ceYhWYo$
7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 3

3b

U SING Q UEST ION I NG AN D D I S CUS S I ON TEC HN I Q U ES

Gk[ij_ed_d] WdZ Z_iYkii_ed Wh[ j^[ edbo _dijhkYj_edWb ijhWj[]_[i if[Y_ÒYWbbo h[\[hh[Z je _d j^[
Framework for Teaching, a decision that reflects their central importance to teachers’ practice. In
the Framework it is important that questioning and discussion be used as techniques to deepen
student understanding rather than serve as recitation, or a verbal “quiz.” Good teachers use divergent as well as convergent questions, framed in such a way that they invite students to formulate
hypotheses, make connections, or challenge previously held views. Students’ responses to questions are valued; effective teachers are especially adept at responding to and building on student
responses and making use of their ideas. High-quality questions encourage students to make connections among concepts or events previously believed to be unrelated and to arrive at new understandings of complex material. Effective teachers also pose questions for which they do not know
the answers. Even when a question has a limited number of correct responses, the question, being
nonformulaic, is likely to promote student thinking.
Class discussions are animated, engaging all students in important issues and promoting the use
of precise language to deepen and extend their understanding. These discussions may be based
around questions formulated by the students themselves. Furthermore, when a teacher is building
on student responses to questions (whether posed by the teacher or by other students), students
are challenged to explain their thinking and to cite specific text or other evidence (for example,
from a scientific experiment) to back up a position. This focus on argumentation forms the foundation of logical reasoning, a critical skill in all disciplines.
Not all questions must be at a high cognitive level in order for a teacher’s performance to be rated
at a high level; that is, when exploring a topic, a teacher might begin with a series of questions of
low cognitive challenge to provide a review, or to ensure that everyone in the class is “on board.”
Furthermore, if questions are at a high level, but only a few students participate in the discussion,
the teacher’s performance on the component cannot be judged to be at a high level. In addition,
during lessons involving students in small-group work, the quality of the students’ questions and
discussion in their small groups may be considered as part of this component. In order for students
to formulate high-level questions, they must have learned how to do so. Therefore, high-level questions from students, either in the full class or in small-group discussions, provide evidence that
these skills have been taught.
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The elements of component 3b are:
GkWb_joe\gk[ij_edi%fhecfji
Questions of high quality cause students to think and reflect, to deepen their understanding,
and to test their ideas against those of their classmates. When teachers ask questions of high
quality, they ask only a few of them and provide students with sufficient time to think about their
responses, to reflect on the comments of their classmates, and to deepen their understanding.
Occasionally, for the purposes of review, teachers ask students a series of (usually low-level)
questions in a type of verbal quiz. This technique may be helpful for the purpose of establishing
the facts of a historical event, for example, but should not be confused with the use of questioning to deepen students’ understanding.
Discussion techniques
Effective teachers promote learning through discussion. A foundational skill that students learn
through engaging in discussion is that of explaining and justifying their reasoning and conclusions,
based on specific evidence. Teachers skilled in the use of questioning and discussion techniques
challenge students to examine their premises, to build a logical argument, and to critique the
arguments of others. Some teachers report, “We discussed x,” when what they mean is “I said x.”
That is, some teachers confuse discussion with explanation of content; as important as that is,
it’s not discussion. Rather, in a true discussion a teacher poses a question and invites all students’
views to be heard, enabling students to engage in discussion directly with one another, not always
mediated by the teacher. Furthermore, in conducting discussions, skilled teachers build further
questions on student responses and insist that students examine their premises, build a logical
argument, and critique the arguments of others.
Student participation
In some classes a few students tend to dominate the discussion; other students, recognizing
this pattern, hold back their contributions. The skilled teacher uses a range of techniques to
encourage all students to contribute to the discussion and enlists the assistance of students
to ensure this outcome.
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Indicators include:
 Gk[ij_edie\^_]^Ye]d_j_l[Y^Wbb[d]["\ehckbWj[ZXoXej^ijkZ[djiWdZj[WY^[h
 Gk[ij_edim_j^ckbj_fb[Yehh[YjWdim[hiehckbj_fb[WffheWY^[i"[l[dm^[dj^[h[_iW
single correct response
 ;\\[Yj_l[ki[e\ijkZ[djh[ifedi[iWdZ_Z[Wi
 :_iYkii_ed"m_j^j^[j[WY^[hij[ff_d]ekje\j^[Y[djhWb"c[Z_Wj_d]heb[
 <eYkiedj^[h[Wied_d][n^_X_j[ZXoijkZ[dji_dZ_iYkii_ed"Xej^_d]_l[#WdZ#jWa[
with the teacher and with their classmates
 >_]^b[l[bie\ijkZ[djfWhj_Y_fWj_ed_dZ_iYkii_ed
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The teacher’s questions are of low cognitive challenge, with single correct responses, and are asked
in rapid succession. Interaction between the teacher
and students is predominantly recitation style, with
the teacher mediating all questions and answers; the
teacher accepts all contributions without asking students to explain their reasoning. Only a few students
participate in the discussion.

The teacher’s questions lead students through a single
path of inquiry, with answers seemingly determined in
advance. Alternatively, the teacher attempts to ask
some questions designed to engage students in thinking, but only a few students are involved. The teacher
attempts to engage all students in the discussion, to
encourage them to respond to one another, and to explain their thinking, with uneven results.

 Gk[ij_ediWh[hWf_Z#Òh[WdZYedl[h][dj"m_j^W
single correct answer.

 J^[j[WY^[h\hWc[iiec[gk[ij_ediZ[i_]d[Zje
promote student thinking, but many have a single
correct answer, and the teacher calls on students
quickly.

 Gk[ij_ediZedej_dl_j[ijkZ[djj^_da_d]$
 7bbZ_iYkii_ed_iX[jm[[dj^[j[WY^[hWdZ
students; students are not invited to speak directly
to one another.
 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejWiaijkZ[djije[nfbW_dj^[_h
thinking.

 J^[j[WY^[h_dl_j[iijkZ[djijeh[ifedZZ_h[Yjboje
one another’s ideas, but few students respond.
 J^[j[WY^[hYWbbiedcWdoijkZ[dji"XkjedboW
small number actually participate in the discussion.

 EdboW\[mijkZ[djiZec_dWj[j^[Z_iYkii_ed$

 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiijkZ[djije[nfbW_dj^[_h
reasoning, but only some students attempt to do so.

 7bbgk[ij_ediWh[e\j^[Çh[Y_jWj_edÈjof["ikY^Wi
 ÇM^Wj_i)n*5È

 CWdogk[ij_ediWh[e\j^[Çh[Y_jWj_edÈjof["ikY^
 WiÇ>emcWdoc[cX[hie\j^[>eki[e\
Representatives are there?”

 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiWgk[ij_ed\ehm^_Y^j^[Wdim[h_i
 edj^[XeWhZ1ijkZ[djih[ifedZXoh[WZ_d]_j$
 J^[j[WY^[hYWbbiedboedijkZ[djim^e^Wl[j^[_h
hands up.
 7ijkZ[djh[ifedZijeWgk[ij_edm_j^mhed]
 _d\ehcWj_ed"WdZj^[j[WY^[hZe[idÊj\ebbemkf$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hWiai"ÇM^e^WiWd_Z[WWXekjj^_i5È
The usual three students offer comments.
 J^[j[WY^[hWiai"ÇCWh_W"YWdoekYecc[djed?WdÊi
 _Z[W5ÈXkjCWh_WZe[idejh[ifedZehcWa[iW
 Yecc[djZ_h[Yjbojej^[j[WY^[h$
 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiWijkZ[djje[nfbW_d^_i
 h[Wied_d]\ehm^o')_iWfh_c[dkcX[hXkjZe[i
not follow up when the student falters.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

While the teacher may use some low-level questions,
he poses questions designed to promote student thinking and understanding. The teacher creates a genuine
discussion among students, providing adequate time
for students to respond and stepping aside when doing so is appropriate. The teacher challenges students
to justify their thinking and successfully engages most
students in the discussion, employing a range of strategies to ensure that most students are heard.

The teacher uses a variety or series of questions or
prompts to challenge students cognitively, advance
high-level thinking and discourse, and promote
metacognition. Students formulate many questions,
initiate topics, challenge one another’s thinking, and
make unsolicited contributions. Students themselves
ensure that all voices are heard in the discussion.

 J^[j[WY^[hki[ief[d#[dZ[Zgk[ij_edi"
inviting students to think and/or offer multiple
possible answers.

 IjkZ[dji_d_j_Wj[^_]^[h#ehZ[hgk[ij_edi$

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[i[\\[Yj_l[ki[e\mW_jj_c[$
 :_iYkii_edi[dWXb[ijkZ[djijejWbajeed[Wdej^[h
without ongoing mediation by teacher.
 J^[j[WY^[hYWbbiedceijijkZ[dji"[l[dj^ei[
who don’t initially volunteer.
 CWdoijkZ[djiWYj_l[bo[d]W][_dj^[Z_iYkii_ed$
 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiijkZ[djije`kij_\oj^[_h
reasoning, and most attempt to do so.

 J^[j[WY^[hWiai"ÇM^Wjc_]^j^Wl[^Wff[d[Z_\
the colonists had not prevailed in the American war
for independence?”
 J^[j[WY^[hki[ij^[fbkhWb\ehc_dWia_d]gk[ij_edi"
 ikY^WiÇM^WjWh[iec[j^_d]ioekj^_dac_]^j
contribute to ________?”
 J^[j[WY^[hWiai"ÇCWh_W"YWdoekYecc[djed?WdÊi
 _Z[W5ÈWdZCWh_Wh[ifedZiZ_h[Yjboje?Wd$
 J^[j[WY^[hfei[iWgk[ij_ed"Wia_d][l[ho
student to write a brief response and then share it
 m_j^WfWhjd[h"X[\eh[_dl_j_d]W\[mjee\\[hj^[_h
ideas to the entire class.

 J^[j[WY^[hXk_bZiedWdZki[iijkZ[djh[ifedi[i
to questions in order to deepen student
understanding.
 IjkZ[dji[nj[dZj^[Z_iYkii_ed"[dh_Y^_d]_j$
 IjkZ[dji_dl_j[Yecc[dji\hecj^[_hYbWiicWj[i
during a discussion and challenge one another’s
thinking.
 L_hjkWbboWbbijkZ[djiWh[[d]W][Z_dj^[
discussion.

 7ijkZ[djWiai"Ç>emcWdomWoiWh[j^[h[je][j
this answer?”
 7ijkZ[djiWoijeWYbWiicWj["Ç?ZedÊjj^_da?W]h[[
 m_j^oekedj^_i"X[YWki[¾È
 7ijkZ[djWiaie\ej^[hijkZ[dji"Ç:e[iWdoed[
 ^Wl[Wdej^[h_Z[W^emm[c_]^jÓ]kh[j^_iekj5È
 7ijkZ[djWiai"ÇM^Wj_\¾5È
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiijkZ[djim^[dj^[o^Wl[
 \ehckbWj[ZWdWdim[hjej^[gk[ij_edÇM^oZeoek
 j^_da>kYa<_ddZ_ZUUUUUUUU5ÈjeÓdZj^[h[Wied_d
the text and to explain their thinking to a neighbor.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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3c

E NGAGIN G ST U D E N TS I N L E AR N I N G

Student engagement in learning is the centerpiece of the Framework for Teaching; all other components contribute to it. When students are engaged in learning, they are not merely “busy,” nor are they
only “on task.” Rather, they are intellectually active in learning important and challenging content.
The critical distinction between a classroom in which students are compliant and busy, and one in
which they are engaged, is that in the latter students are developing their understanding through
what they do. That is, they are engaged in discussion, debate, answering “what if?” questions, discovering patterns, and the like. They may be selecting their work from a range of (teacher-arranged)
choices, and making important contributions to the intellectual life of the class. Such activities don’t
typically consume an entire lesson, but they are essential components of engagement.
A lesson in which students are engaged usually has a discernible structure: a beginning, a middle,
and an end, with scaffolding provided by the teacher or by the activities themselves. Student tasks
are organized to provide cognitive challenge, and then students are encouraged to reflect on what
they have done and what they have learned. That is, the lesson has closure, in which teachers encourage students to derive the important learning from the learning tasks, from the discussion, or
from what they have read. Critical questions for an observer in determining the degree of student
engagement are “What are the students being asked to do? Does the learning task involve thinking?
Are students challenged to discern patterns or make predictions?” If the answer to these questions is that students are, for example, filling in blanks on a worksheet or performing a rote procedure, they are unlikely to be cognitively engaged.
In observing a lesson, it is essential not only to watch the teacher but also to pay close attention to
the students and what they are doing. The best evidence for student engagement is what students
are saying and doing as a consequence of what the teacher does, or has done, or has planned.
And while students may be physically active (e.g., using manipulative materials in mathematics or
making a map in social studies), it is not essential that they be involved in a hands-on manner; it is,
however, essential that they be challenged to be “minds-on.”
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The elements of component 3c are:
Activities and assignments
The activities and assignments are the centerpiece of student engagement, since they determine what it is that students are asked to do. Activities and assignments that promote learning
require student thinking that emphasizes depth over breadth and encourage students to explain
their thinking.
Grouping of students
How students are grouped for instruction (whole class, small groups, pairs, individuals) is one of
the many decisions teachers make every day. There are many options; students of similar background and skill may be clustered together, or the more-advanced students may be spread around
into the different groups. Alternatively, a teacher might permit students to select their own groups,
or they could be formed randomly.
Instructional materials and resources
The instructional materials a teacher selects to use in the classroom can have an enormous
impact on students’ experience. Though some teachers are obliged to use a school’s or district’s
officially sanctioned materials, many teachers use these selectively or supplement them with
others of their choosing that are better suited to engaging students in deep learning—for example,
the use of primary source materials in social studies.
Structure and pacing
No one, whether an adult or a student, likes to be either bored or rushed in completing a task.
Keeping things moving, within a well-defined structure, is one of the marks of an experienced
teacher. And since much of student learning results from their reflection on what they have done, a
well-designed lesson includes time for reflection and closure.
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Indicators include:
 IjkZ[dj[dj^ki_Wic"_dj[h[ij"j^_da_d]"fheXb[ciebl_d]"[jY$
 B[Whd_d]jWiaij^Wjh[gk_h[^_]^#b[l[bijkZ[djj^_da_d]WdZ_dl_j[ijkZ[djije[nfbW_d
their thinking
 IjkZ[dji^_]^bocej_lWj[ZjemehaedWbbjWiaiWdZf[hi_ij[dj[l[dm^[dj^[jWiaiWh[
challenging
 IjkZ[djiWYj_l[boÆmeha_d]"ÇhWj^[hj^WdmWjY^_d]m^_b[j^[_hj[WY^[hÆmehaiÇ
 Ik_jWXb[fWY_d]e\j^[b[iied0d[_j^[hZhW]][Zekjdehhki^[Z"m_j^j_c[\ehYbeikh[
and student reflection
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ENGAGING STUDENTS IN LEARNING

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

The learning tasks/activities, materials, and resources
are poorly aligned with the instructional outcomes, or
require only rote responses, with only one approach
possible. The groupings of students are unsuitable to
the activities. The lesson has no clearly defined structure, or the pace of the lesson is too slow or rushed.

The learning tasks and activities are partially aligned
with the instructional outcomes but require only
minimal thinking by students and little opportunity for them to explain their thinking, allowing most
students to be passive or merely compliant. The
groupings of students are moderately suitable to the
activities. The lesson has a recognizable structure;
however, the pacing of the lesson may not provide
students the time needed to be intellectually engaged or may be so slow that many students have a
considerable amount of “downtime.”

 <[mijkZ[djiWh[_dj[bb[YjkWbbo[d]W][Z_dj^[b[iied$

 Iec[ijkZ[djiWh[_dj[bb[YjkWbbo[d]W][Z_dj^[
lesson.

 B[Whd_d]jWiai%WYj_l_j_[iWdZcWj[h_Wbih[gk_h[
only recall or have a single correct response or
method.
 ?dijhkYj_edWbcWj[h_Wbiki[ZWh[kdik_jWXb[jej^[
lesson and/or the students.
 J^[b[iiedZhW]ieh_ihki^[Z$
 Edboed[jof[e\_dijhkYj_edWb]hekf_iki[Zm^eb[
group, small groups) when variety would promote
more student engagement.

 B[Whd_d]jWiaiWh[Wc_ne\j^ei[h[gk_h_d]j^_da_d]
and those requiring recall.
 IjkZ[dj[d]W][c[djm_j^j^[Yedj[dj_ibWh][bo
passive; the learning consists primarily of facts
or procedures.
 J^[cWj[h_WbiWdZh[iekhY[iWh[fWhj_WbboWb_]d[Z
to the lesson objectives.
 <[me\j^[cWj[h_WbiWdZh[iekhY[ih[gk_h[
student thinking or ask students to explain
their thinking.
 J^[fWY_d]e\j^[b[iied_ikd[l[dÅik_jWXb[_d
parts but rushed or dragging in others.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

 J^[_dijhkYj_edWb]hekf_d]iki[ZWh[fWhj_Wbbo
appropriate to the activities.

 CeijijkZ[djiZ_ih[]WhZj^[Wii_]dc[dj]_l[dXo
 j^[j[WY^[h1_jWff[WhijeX[ckY^jeeZ_\ÓYkbj
for them.

 IjkZ[dji_dedboj^h[[e\j^[Ól[icWbb]hekfiWh[
 Ó]kh_d]ekjWdWdim[hjej^[Wii_]d[ZfheXb[c1j^[
 ej^[hii[[cjeX[kdikh[^emj^[oi^ekbZfheY[[Z$

 IjkZ[djiÓbbekjj^[b[iiedmehai^[[jXoYefo_d]
words from the board.

 IjkZ[djiWh[Wia[ZjeÓbb_dWmehai^[[j"\ebbem_d]
an established procedure.

 IjkZ[djiWh[ki_d]cWj^cWd_fkbWj_l[cWj[h_Wbi_dW
 hej[WYj_l_jo$

 J^[h[_iWh[Ye]d_pWXb[X[]_dd_d]"c_ZZb["WdZ[dZ
to the lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hb[Yjkh[i\eh*+c_dkj[i$

 J^[j[WY^[hb[Yjkh[i\eh(&c_dkj[iWdZfhel_Z[i
 '+c_dkj[i\ehj^[ijkZ[djijemh_j[Wd[iiWo1dej
all students are able to complete it.

 CeijijkZ[djiZedÊj^Wl[j_c[jeYecfb[j[j^[
assignment; the teacher moves on in the lesson.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The learning tasks and activities are fully aligned with
the instructional outcomes and are designed to challenge student thinking, inviting students to make their
thinking visible. This technique results in active intellectual engagement by most students with important
and challenging content and with teacher scaffolding
to support that engagement. The groupings of students
are suitable to the activities. The lesson has a clearly
defined structure, and the pacing of the lesson is appropriate, providing most students the time needed to
be intellectually engaged.

L_hjkWbbo Wbb ijkZ[dji Wh[ _dj[bb[YjkWbbo [d]W][Z _d
challenging content through well-designed learning
tasks and activities that require complex thinking
by students. The teacher provides suitable scaffolding and challenges students to explain their thinking.
There is evidence of some student initiation of inquiry
and student contributions to the exploration of important content; students may serve as resources for
one another. The lesson has a clearly defined structure, and the pacing of the lesson provides students
the time needed not only to intellectually engage with
and reflect upon their learning but also to consolidate
their understanding.

 CeijijkZ[djiWh[_dj[bb[YjkWbbo[d]W][Z_d
the lesson.

 L_hjkWbboWbbijkZ[djiWh[_dj[bb[YjkWbbo[d]W][Z
in the lesson.

 Ceijb[Whd_d]jWiai^Wl[ckbj_fb[Yehh[Yj
responses or approaches and/or encourage
higher-order thinking.

 B[iiedWYj_l_j_[ih[gk_h[^_]^#b[l[bijkZ[dj
thinking and explanations of their thinking.

 IjkZ[djiWh[_dl_j[Zje[nfbW_dj^[_hj^_da_d]
as part of completing tasks.
 CWj[h_WbiWdZh[iekhY[iikffehjj^[b[Whd_d]
goals and require intellectual engagement,
as appropriate.
 J^[fWY_d]e\j^[b[iiedfhel_Z[iijkZ[djij^[
time needed to be intellectually engaged.
 J^[j[WY^[hki[i]hekf_d]ij^WjWh[ik_jWXb[je
the lesson activities.

 IjkZ[djijWa[_d_j_Wj_l[je_cfhel[j^[b[iied
by (1) modifying a learning task to make it more
meaningful or relevant to their needs,
(2) suggesting modifications to the grouping
patterns used, and/or (3) suggesting
modifications or additions to the materials
being used.
 IjkZ[dji^Wl[Wdeffehjkd_jo\ehh[Ó[Yj_edWdZ
closure on the lesson to consolidate their
understanding.

 <_l[ijkZ[djiekje\(-^Wl[Ód_i^[ZWdWii_]dc[dj
 [WhboWdZX[]_djWba_d]Wced]j^[ci[bl[i1j^[
 j[WY^[hWii_]diW\ebbem#kfWYj_l_jo$

 IjkZ[djiWh[Wia[Zjemh_j[Wd[iiWo_dj^[ijob[e\
 >[cc_d]mWoWdZjeZ[iYh_X[m^_Y^Wif[Yjie\^_i
 ijob[j^[o^Wl[_dYehfehWj[Z$

 IjkZ[djiWh[Wia[Zje\ehckbWj[W^ofej^[i_iWXekj
 m^Wjc_]^j^Wff[d_\j^[7c[h_YWdlej_d]ioij[c
allowed for the direct election of presidents and to
explain their reasoning.

 IjkZ[djiZ[j[hc_d[m^_Y^e\i[l[hWbjeebiÆ[$]$"W
 fhejhWYjeh"ifh[WZi^[[j"eh]hWf^_d]YWbYkbWjehÆ
would be most suitable to solve a math problem.

 IjkZ[djiWh[]_l[dWjWiajeZe_dZ[f[dZ[djbo"j^[d
 jeZ_iYkiim_j^WjWXb[]hekf"\ebbem[ZXoWh[fehj_d]
from each table.
 IjkZ[djiWh[Wia[ZjeYh[Wj[Z_\\[h[djh[fh[i[djWj_edi
 e\WbWh][dkcX[hki_d]WlWh_[joe\cWd_fkbWj_l[
materials.
 J^[b[iied_id[_j^[hhki^[ZdehZe[i_jZhW]$

 7ijkZ[djWiaim^[j^[hj^[oc_]^jh[cW_d_dj^[_h
small groups to complete another section of the
 WYj_l_jo"hWj^[hj^Wdmeha_dZ[f[dZ[djbo$
 IjkZ[dji_Z[dj_\oehYh[Wj[j^[_hemdb[Whd_d]
materials.
 IjkZ[djiikccWh_p[j^[_hb[Whd_d]\hecj^[b[iied$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾
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3d

U SIN G ASSESSM E N T I N I N STR UCTI ON

Assessment of student learning plays an important new role in teaching: no longer signaling the end
of instruction, it is now recognized to be an integral part of instruction. While assessment of learning
has always been and will continue to be an important aspect of teaching (it’s important for teachers
to know whether students have learned what teachers intend), assessment for learning has increasingly come to play an important role in classroom practice. And in order to assess student learning
for the purposes of instruction, teachers must have a “finger on the pulse” of a lesson, monitoring
student understanding and, where feedback is appropriate, offering it to students.
A teacher’s actions in monitoring student learning, while they may superficially look the same as
those used in monitoring student behavior, have a fundamentally different purpose. When monitoring behavior, teachers are alert to students who may be passing notes or bothering their neighbors;
when monitoring student learning, teachers look carefully at what students are writing, or listen
carefully to the questions students ask, in order to gauge whether they require additional activity
or explanation to grasp the content. In each case, the teacher may be circulating in the room, but
his or her purpose in doing so is quite different in the two situations.
Similarly, on the surface, questions asked of students for the purpose of monitoring learning are
fundamentally different from those used to build understanding; in the former, the questions seek
to reveal students’ misconceptions, whereas in the latter the questions are designed to explore relationships or deepen understanding. Indeed, for the purpose of monitoring, many teachers create
questions specifically to elicit the extent of student understanding and use additional techniques
(such as exit tickets) to determine the degree of understanding of every student in the class. Teachers
at high levels of performance in this component, then, demonstrate the ability to encourage students
and actually teach them the necessary skills of monitoring their own learning against clear standards.
But as important as monitoring student learning and providing feedback to students are, however, they
are greatly strengthened by a teacher’s skill in making mid-course corrections when needed, seizing on
a “teachable moment,” or enlisting students’ particular interests to enrich an explanation.
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The elements of component 3d are:
Assessment criteria
It is essential that students know the criteria for assessment. At its highest level, students
themselves have had a hand in articulating the criteria (for example, of a clear oral presentation).
Monitoring of student learning
A teacher’s skill in eliciting evidence of student understanding is one of the true marks of expertise.
This is not a hit-or-miss effort, but is planned carefully in advance. Even after planning carefully,
however, a teacher must weave monitoring of student learning seamlessly into the lesson, using a
variety of techniques.
Feedback to students
Feedback on learning is an essential element of a rich instructional environment; without it,
students are constantly guessing at how they are doing and at how their work can be improved.
Valuable feedback must be timely, constructive, and substantive and must provide students the
guidance they need to improve their performance.
Student self-assessment and monitoring of progress
The culmination of students’ assumption of responsibility for their learning is when they
monitor their own learning and take appropriate action. Of course, they can do these things
only if the criteria for learning are clear and if they have been taught the skills of checking their
work against clear criteria.
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Indicators include:
 J^[j[WY^[hfWo_d]Ybei[Wjj[dj_edje[l_Z[dY[e\ijkZ[djkdZ[hijWdZ_d]
 J^[j[WY^[hfei_d]if[Y_ÒYWbboYh[Wj[Zgk[ij_edije[b_Y_j[l_Z[dY[e\ijkZ[dj
understanding
 J^[j[WY^[hY_hYkbWj_d]jeced_jehijkZ[djb[Whd_d]WdZjee\\[h\[[ZXWYa
 IjkZ[djiWii[ii_d]j^[_hemdmehaW]W_dij[ijWXb_i^[ZYh_j[h_W
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Students do not appear to be aware of the assessment criteria, and there is little or no monitoring of
student learning; feedback is absent or of poor quality.
Students do not engage in self- or peer assessment.

Students appear to be only partially aware of the assessment criteria, and the teacher monitors student
b[Whd_d] \eh j^[ YbWii Wi W m^eb[$ Gk[ij_edi WdZ Wisessments are rarely used to diagnose evidence of
learning. Feedback to students is general, and few
students assess their own work.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

USING ASSESSMENT IN INSTRUCTION

 J^[j[WY^[h]_l[ide_dZ_YWj_ede\m^Wj^_]^#gkWb_jo
work looks like.

 J^[h[_ib_jjb[[l_Z[dY[j^Wjj^[ijkZ[dji
understand how their work will be evaluated.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[ide[\\ehjjeZ[j[hc_d[m^[j^[h
students understand the lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hced_jehikdZ[hijWdZ_d]j^hek]^W
single method, or without eliciting evidence of
understanding from students.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

3d

 7ijkZ[djWiai"Ç>em_ij^_iWii_]dc[dj]e_d]je
be graded?”

 IjkZ[djih[Y[_l[de\[[ZXWYa"eh\[[ZXWYa_i]beXWbeh
directed to only one student.
 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejWiaijkZ[djije[lWbkWj[j^[_h
own or classmates’ work.

 7ijkZ[djWiai"Ç?ij^_ij^[h_]^jmWojeiebl[j^_i
problem?” but receives no information from the
teacher.
 J^[j[WY^[h\eh][iW^[WZm_j^Wfh[i[djWj_ed
without checking for understanding.
 7\j[hj^[ijkZ[djifh[i[djj^[_hh[i[WhY^ed
 ]beXWb_pWj_ed"j^[j[WY^[hj[bbij^[cj^[_hb[jj[h
grade; when students ask how he arrived at the
 ]hWZ["j^[j[WY^[hh[ifedZi"Ç7\j[hWbbj^[i[o[Whi_d
 [ZkYWj_ed"?`kijademm^Wj]hWZ[je]_l[$È
 7dZej^[hi¾
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 <[[ZXWYajeijkZ[dji_ilW]k[WdZdejeh_[dj[Z
toward future improvement of work.
 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iedboc_dehWjj[cfjije[d]W][
students in self- or peer assessment.

 J^[j[WY^[hWiai"Ç:e[iWdoed[^Wl[Wgk[ij_ed5
 M^[dWijkZ[djYecfb[j[iWfheXb[cedj^[XeWhZ"
 j^[j[WY^[hYehh[Yjij^[ijkZ[djÊimeham_j^ekj
 [nfbW_d_d]m^o$
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç=eeZ`eX"[l[hoed[$È
 J^[j[WY^[h"W\j[hh[Y[_l_d]WYehh[Yjh[ifedi[
 \heced[ijkZ[dj"Yedj_dk[im_j^ekjWiY[hjW_d_d]
whether other students understand the concept.
 J^[ijkZ[djih[Y[_l[j^[_hj[ijiXWYa1[WY^ed[_i
 i_cfbocWha[Zm_j^Wb[jj[h]hWZ[Wjj^[jef$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

Students appear to be aware of the assessment criteria, and the teacher monitors student learning for
]hekfi e\ ijkZ[dji$ Gk[ij_edi WdZ Wii[iic[dji Wh[
regularly used to diagnose evidence of learning. Teacher
feedback to groups of students is accurate and specific; some students engage in self-assessment.

Assessment is fully integrated into instruction,
through extensive use of formative assessment.
Students appear to be aware of, and there is some
evidence that they have contributed to, the assessc[dj Yh_j[h_W$ Gk[ij_edi WdZ Wii[iic[dji Wh[ ki[Z
regularly to diagnose evidence of learning by individual students. A variety of forms of feedback, from
both teacher and peers, is accurate and specific and
advances learning. Students self-assess and monitor
their own progress. The teacher successfully differentiates instruction to address individual students’
misunderstandings.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[ij^[ijWdZWhZie\^_]^#gkWb_jo
work clear to students.

 IjkZ[dji_dZ_YWj[j^Wjj^[oYb[WhbokdZ[hijWdZ
the characteristics of high-quality work, and
there is evidence that students have helped
establish the evaluation criteria.

 J^[j[WY^[h[b_Y_ji[l_Z[dY[e\ijkZ[dj
understanding.
 IjkZ[djiWh[_dl_j[ZjeWii[iij^[_hemdmehaWdZ
make improvements; most of them do so.
 <[[ZXWYa_dYbkZ[iif[Y_ÒYWdZj_c[bo]k_ZWdY["
at least for groups of students.

 J^[j[WY^[h_iYedijWdjboÆjWa_d]j^[fkbi[Çe\
the class; monitoring of student understanding
is sophisticated and continuous and makes use
of strategies to elicit information about individual
student understanding.
 IjkZ[djiced_jehj^[_hemdkdZ[hijWdZ_d]"[_j^[h
on their own initiative or as a result of tasks set
by the teacher.
 >_]^#gkWb_jo\[[ZXWYaYec[i\heccWdoiekhY[i"
including students; it is specific and focused on
improvement.

 J^[j[WY^[hY_hYkbWj[iZkh_d]icWbb#]hekfeh
 _dZ[f[dZ[djmeha"e\\[h_d]ik]][ij_edijeijkZ[dji$
 J^[j[WY^[hki[iif[Y_ÓYWbbo\ehckbWj[Zgk[ij_edi
to elicit evidence of student understanding.
 J^[j[WY^[hWiaiijkZ[djijebeeael[hj^[_hfWf[hi
to correct their errors; most of them engage in
this task.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hh[c_dZiijkZ[djie\j^[Y^WhWYj[h_ij_Yi
 e\^_]^#gkWb_jomeha"eXi[hl_d]j^Wjj^[ijkZ[dji
themselves helped develop them.
 M^_b[ijkZ[djiWh[meha_d]"j^[j[WY^[hY_hYkbWj[i"
 fhel_Z_d]if[Y_ÓY\[[ZXWYaje_dZ_l_ZkWbijkZ[dji$
 J^[j[WY^[hki[ifefi_Yb[ij_Yaieh[n_jj_Ya[jije
elicit evidence of individual student understanding.
 IjkZ[djie\\[h\[[ZXWYajej^[_hYbWiicWj[ied
their work.
 IjkZ[dji[lWbkWj[Wf_[Y[e\j^[_hmh_j_d]W]W_dij
the writing rubric and confer with the teacher
about how it could be improved.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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3e

DEMONSTRATING FLEXIBILITY AND RESPONSIVENESS

“Flexibility and responsiveness” refer to a teacher’s skill in making adjustments in a lesson to respond to changing conditions. When a lesson is well planned, there may be no need for changes
during the course of the lesson itself. Shifting the approach in midstream is not always necessary; in
fact, with experience comes skill in accurately predicting how a lesson will go and being prepared for
different possible scenarios. But even the most skilled, and best prepared, teachers will occasionally find either that a lesson is not proceeding as they would like or that a teachable moment has
presented itself. They are ready for such situations. Furthermore, teachers who are committed to the
learning of all students persist in their attempts to engage them in learning, even when confronted
with initial setbacks.
The elements of component 3e are:
Lesson adjustment
Experienced teachers are able to make both minor and (at times) major adjustments to a lesson, or
mid-course corrections. Such adjustments depend on a teacher’s store of alternate instructional
strategies and the confidence to make a shift when needed.
Response to students
Occasionally during a lesson, an unexpected event will occur that presents a true teachable
moment. It is a mark of considerable teacher skill to be able to capitalize on such opportunities.
Persistence
Committed teachers don’t give up easily; when students encounter difficulty in learning (which
all do at some point), these teachers seek alternate approaches to help their students be successful. In these efforts, teachers display a keen sense of efficacy.
Indicators include:
 ?dYehfehWj_ede\ijkZ[djiÉ_dj[h[ijiWdZZW_bo[l[dji_djeWb[iied
 J^[j[WY^[hWZ`kij_d]_dijhkYj_ed_dh[ifedi[je[l_Z[dY[e\ijkZ[dj
understanding (or lack of it)
 J^[j[WY^[hi[_p_d]edWj[WY^WXb[cec[dj
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BASICB;L;B(

The teacher ignores students’ questions; when students have difficulty learning, the teacher blames them
or their home environment for their lack of success. The
teacher makes no attempt to adjust the lesson even
when students don’t understand the content.

The teacher accepts responsibility for the success
of all students but has only a limited repertoire of
strategies to use. Adjustment of the lesson in response
to assessment is minimal or ineffective.

 J^[j[WY^[h_]deh[i_dZ_YWj_edie\ijkZ[djXeh[Zec
or lack of understanding.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[if[h\kdYjehoWjj[cfjije
incorporate students’ questions and interests
into the lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hXhki^[iWi_Z[ijkZ[djiÉgk[ij_edi$
 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oijeijkZ[djij^Wjm^[dj^[o^Wl[
difficulty learning it is their fault.
 ?dh[Ó[Yj_d]edfhWYj_Y["j^[j[WY^[hZe[idej_dZ_YWj[
that it is important to reach all students.
 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[ideWjj[cfjjeWZ`kijj^[b[iied_d
response to student confusion.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇM[ZedÊj^Wl[j_c[\ehj^WjjeZWo$È
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?\oekÊZ`kijfWoWjj[dj_ed"oek
could understand this.”
 M^[dWijkZ[djWiaij^[j[WY^[hje[nfbW_dW
 cWj^[cWj_YWbfheY[Zkh[W]W_d"j^[j[WY^[hiWoi"
 Ç@kijZej^[^ec[mehaWii_]dc[dj1oekÊbb][j_jj^[d$È
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oijeijkZ[djiWb[l[be\
responsibility for their learning but also his
uncertainty about how to assist them.
 ?dh[Ó[Yj_d]edfhWYj_Y["j^[j[WY^[h_dZ_YWj[i
the desire to reach all students but does not
suggest strategies for doing so.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉiWjj[cfjijeWZ`kijj^[b[iied
are partially successful.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?Êbbjhojej^_dae\Wdej^[hmWoje
 Yec[Wjj^_iWdZ][jXWYajeoek$È
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?h[Wb_p[dej[l[hoed[
 kdZ[hijWdZij^_i"Xkjm[YWdÊjif[dZWdoceh[
time on it.”
 J^[j[WY^[hh[WhhWd][ij^[mWoj^[ijkZ[djiWh[
grouped in an attempt to help students understand
 j^[b[iied1j^[ijhWj[]o_ifWhj_WbboikYY[ii\kb$
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 3

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher successfully accommodates students’
questions and interests. Drawing on a broad repertoire
of strategies, the teacher persists in seeking approaches for students who have difficulty learning. If
impromptu measures are needed, the teacher makes a
minor adjustment to the lesson and does so smoothly.

The teacher seizes an opportunity to enhance learning, building on a spontaneous event or students’
interests, or successfully adjusts and differentiates instruction to address individual student
misunderstandings. Using an extensive repertoire
of instructional strategies and soliciting additional
resources from the school or community, the teacher
persists in seeking effective approaches for students
who need help.

 J^[j[WY^[h_dYehfehWj[iijkZ[djiÉ_dj[h[iji
and questions into the heart of the lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hi[_p[iedWj[WY^WXb[cec[djje
enhance a lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oijeijkZ[djij^Wji^[^Wi
other approaches to try when the students
experience difficulty.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedl[oijeijkZ[djij^Wji^[medÉj
consider a lesson “finished” until every student
understands and that she has a broad range of
approaches to use.

 ?dh[Ó[Yj_d]edfhWYj_Y["j^[j[WY^[hY_j[i
multiple approaches undertaken to reach
students having difficulty.
 M^[d_cfhel_i_d]X[Yec[id[Y[iiWho"j^[
teacher makes adjustments to the lesson.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^WjÊiWd_dj[h[ij_d]_Z[W1b[jÊi
 i[[^em_jÓji$È
 J^[j[WY^[h_bbkijhWj[iWfh_dY_fb[e\]eeZmh_j_d]je
 WijkZ[dj"ki_d]^_i_dj[h[ij_dXWia[jXWbbWiYedj[nj$
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^_ii[[cijeX[ceh[Z_\ÓYkbj
 \ehoekj^Wd?[nf[Yj[Z1b[jÊijhoj^_imWo"ÈWdZj^[d
uses another approach.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 ?dh[Ó[Yj_d]edfhWYj_Y["j^[j[WY^[hYWdY_j[ej^[hi
in the school and beyond whom he has contacted
for assistance in reaching some students.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉiWZ`kijc[djijej^[b[iied"m^[d
they are needed, are designed to assist
individual students.

 J^[j[WY^[hijefiWb[iiedc_Zijh[WcWdZiWoi"
 ÇJ^_iWYj_l_joZe[idÊji[[cjeX[meha_d]$>[h[Êi
 Wdej^[hmWo?ÊZb_a[oekjejho_j$È
 J^[j[WY^[h_dYehfehWj[ij^[iY^eebÊikfYec_d]
championship game into an explanation of averages.
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?\m[^Wl[jeYec[XWYajej^_i
 jecehhem"m[m_bb1_jÊih[Wbbo_cfehjWdjj^Wjoek
understand it.”
 7dZej^[hi$$$
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D O MAI N 4

4a

RE FL ECT IN G O N TE AC H I N G

Reflecting on teaching encompasses the teacher’s thinking that follows any instructional event, an
analysis of the many decisions made in both the planning and the implementation of a lesson. By considering these elements in light of the impact they had on student learning, teachers can determine
where to focus their efforts in making revisions and choose which aspects of the instruction they will
continue in future lessons. Teachers may reflect on their practice through collegial conversations,
journal writing, examining student work, conversations with students, or simply thinking about their
teaching. Reflecting with accuracy and specificity, as well as being able to use in future teaching
what has been learned, is an acquired skill; mentors, coaches, and supervisors can help teachers
acquire and develop the skill of reflecting on teaching through supportive and deep questioning. Over
time, this way of thinking both reflectively and self-critically and of analyzing instruction through the
lens of student learning—whether excellent, adequate, or inadequate—becomes a habit of mind,
leading to improvement in teaching and learning.
The elements of component 4a are:
Accuracy
As teachers gain experience, their reflections on practice become more accurate, corresponding to the assessments that would be given by an external and unbiased observer. Not only
are the reflections accurate, but teachers can provide specific examples from the lesson to
support their judgments.
Use in future teaching
If the potential of reflection to improve teaching is to be fully realized, teachers must use their
reflections to make adjustments in their practice. As their experience and expertise increases,
teachers draw on an ever-increasing repertoire of strategies to inform these adjustments..
Indicators include:
 7YYkhWj[h[Ó[Yj_ediedWb[iied
 9_jWj_ede\WZ`kijc[djijefhWYj_Y[j^WjZhWmedWh[f[hje_h[e\ijhWj[]_[i
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BASICB;L;B(

The teacher does not know whether a lesson was effective or achieved its instructional outcomes, or the
teacher profoundly misjudges the success of a lesson.
The teacher has no suggestions for how a lesson could
be improved.

The teacher has a generally accurate impression
of a lesson’s effectiveness and the extent to which
instructional outcomes were met. The teacher makes
general suggestions about how a lesson could
be improved.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

REFLECTING ON TEACHING

 J^[j[WY^[hYedi_Z[hij^[b[iiedXkjZhWmi
incorrect conclusions about its effectiveness.

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiW][d[hWbi[di[e\m^[j^[heh
not instructional practices were effective.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[ideik]][ij_edi\eh
improvement.

 J^[j[WY^[he\\[hi][d[hWbceZ_ÒYWj_edi\eh
future instruction.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

4a

 :[if_j[[l_Z[dY[jej^[YedjhWho"j^[j[WY^[hiWoi"
 ÇCoijkZ[djiZ_Z]h[Wjedj^Wjb[iiedÈ

 7jj^[[dZe\j^[b[iied"j^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?]k[ii
 j^Wjm[djeaWo$È

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"ÇJ^WjmWiWm\kb1?m_i^?ad[m
 m^WjjeZeÈ

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?]k[ii?ÊbbjhoUUUUUUUd[njj_c[$È
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 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 4

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher makes an accurate assessment of a
lesson’s effectiveness and the extent to which it
achieved its instructional outcomes and can cite
general references to support the judgment. The
teacher makes a few specific suggestions of what
could be tried another time the lesson is taught.

The teacher makes a thoughtful and accurate assessment of a lesson’s effectiveness and the extent
to which it achieved its instructional outcomes, citing many specific examples from the lesson and
weighing the relative strengths of each. Drawing on
an extensive repertoire of skills, the teacher offers
specific alternative actions, complete with the probable success of different courses of action.

 J^[j[WY^[hWYYkhWj[boWii[ii[ij^[
effectiveness of instructional activities used.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉiWii[iic[dje\j^[b[iied_i
thoughtful and includes specific indicators
of effectiveness.

 J^[j[WY^[h_Z[dj_Ò[iif[Y_ÒYmWoi_dm^_Y^W
lesson might be improved.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?mWidÊjfb[Wi[Zm_j^j^[b[l[b
of engagement of the students.”
 J^[j[WY^[hÊi`ekhdWb_dZ_YWj[ii[l[hWbfeii_Xb[
lesson improvements.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hÉiik]][ij_edi\eh_cfhel[c[djZhWmed
an extensive repertoire.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?j^_daj^Wjb[iiedmeha[Zfh[jjo
 m[bb"Wbj^ek]^?mWiZ_iWffe_dj[Z_d^emj^[]hekf
at the back table performed.”
 ?dYedl[hiWj_edm_j^Yebb[W]k[i"j^[j[WY^[h
considers strategies for grouping students
 Z_\\[h[djboje_cfhel[Wb[iied$
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 4

4b

M AINTAININ G ACCUR ATE RECOR DS

An essential responsibility of professional educators is keeping accurate records of both instructional and noninstructional events. These include student completion of assignments, student progress in learning, and noninstructional activities that are part of the day-to-day functions in a school
setting, such as the return of signed permission slips for a field trip and money for school pictures.
Proficiency in this component is vital because these records inform interactions with students and
parents and allow teachers to monitor learning and adjust instruction accordingly. The methods
of keeping records vary as much as the type of information being recorded. For example, teachers
may keep records of formal assessments electronically, using spreadsheets and databases, which
allow for item analysis and individualized instruction. A less formal means of keeping track of
student progress may include anecdotal notes that are kept in student folders.
The elements of component 4b are:
Student completion of assignments
Most teachers, particularly at the secondary level, need to keep track of student completion of
assignments, including not only whether the assignments were actually completed but also
students’ success in completing them.
Student progress in learning
In order to plan instruction, teachers need to know where each student “is” in his or her learning.
This information may be collected formally or informally but must be updated frequently.
Noninstructional records
Noninstructional records encompass all the details of school life for which records must be maintained, particularly if they involve money. Examples include tracking which students have returned
their permission slips for a field trip or which students have paid for their school pictures.
Indicators include:
 Hekj_d[iWdZioij[cij^WjjhWYaijkZ[djYecfb[j_ede\Wii_]dc[dji
 Ioij[cie\_d\ehcWj_edh[]WhZ_d]ijkZ[djfhe]h[iiW]W_dij_dijhkYj_edWbekjYec[i
 FheY[ii[ie\cW_djW_d_d]WYYkhWj[ded_dijhkYj_edWbh[YehZi
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BASICB;L;B(

The teacher’s system for maintaining information
on student completion of assignments and student
progress in learning is nonexistent or in disarray. The
teacher’s records for noninstructional activities are in
disarray, the result being errors and confusion.

The teacher’s system for maintaining information
on student completion of assignments and student
progress in learning is rudimentary and only partially
effective. The teacher’s records for noninstructional
activities are adequate but inefficient and, unless given
frequent oversight by the teacher, prone to errors.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

M A I N TA I N I N G A C C U R AT E R E C O R D S

 J^[h[_ideioij[c\eh[_j^[h_dijhkYj_edWbeh
noninstructional records.

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiWfheY[ii\ehh[YehZ_d]
student work completion. However, it may be
out of date or may not permit students to access
the information.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

4b

 7ijkZ[djiWoi"Ç?Êcikh[?jkhd[Z_dj^WjWii_]dc[dj"
 Xkjj^[j[WY^[hbeij_jÈ
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 H[YehZ#a[[f_d]ioij[ciWh[_dZ_iWhhWoWdZfhel_Z[
incorrect or confusing information.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉifheY[ii\ehjhWYa_d]ijkZ[dj
progress is cumbersome to use.
 J^[j[WY^[h^WiWfheY[ii\ehjhWYa_d]iec["Xkj
not all, noninstructional information, and it may
contain some errors.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?c_ifbWY[Zj^[mh_j_d]iWcfb[i
 \ehcoYbWii"Xkj_jZe[idÊjcWjj[hÆ?ademm^Wjj^[
students would have scored.”
 Edj^[cehd_d]e\j^[Ó[bZjh_f"j^[j[WY^[h
 Z_iYel[hij^WjÓl[ijkZ[djid[l[hjkhd[Z_dj^[_h
permission slips.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 7ijkZ[djiWoi"Ç?mWidÊj_diY^eebjeZWo"WdZco
 j[WY^[hÊim[Xi_j[_iekje\ZWj["ie?ZedÊjadem
 m^Wjj^[Wii_]dc[djiWh[È
 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?Êl[]ejWbbj^[i[dej[iWXekj
how the kids are doing; I should put them into the
 ioij[c"Xkj?`kijZedÊj^Wl[j_c[$È





Edj^[cehd_d]e\j^[Ó[bZjh_f"j^[j[WY^[h
\hWdj_YWbboi[WhY^[iWbbj^[ZhWm[hi_dj^[Z[ia
beea_d]\ehj^[f[hc_ii_edib_fiWdZÓdZij^[c
`kijX[\eh[j^[X[bbh_d]i$

 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 4

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher’s system for maintaining information on
student completion of assignments, student progress in
learning, and noninstructional records is fully effective.

The teacher’s system for maintaining information on
student completion of assignments, student progress in learning, and noninstructional records is
fully effective. Students contribute information and
participate in maintaining the records.

 J^[j[WY^[hÉifheY[ii\ehh[YehZ_d]Yecfb[j_ede\
student work is efficient and effective; students
have access to information about completed
and/or missing assignments.

 IjkZ[djiYedjh_Xkj[jeWdZcW_djW_dh[YehZi
indicating completed and outstanding work
assignments.

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiWd[\ÒY_[djWdZ[\\[Yj_l[fheY[ii
for recording student attainment of learning goals;
students are able to see how they’re progressing.
 J^[j[WY^[hÉifheY[ii\ehh[YehZ_d]
noninstructional information is both efficient
and effective.

 Edj^[YbWiim[Xi_j["j^[j[WY^[hYh[Wj[iWb_da
 j^WjijkZ[djiYWdWYY[iijeY^[YaedWdoc_ii_d]
assignments.
 J^[j[WY^[hÊi]hWZ[Xeeah[YehZiijkZ[djfhe]h[ii
toward learning goals.
 J^[j[WY^[hYh[Wj[iWifh[WZi^[[j\ehjhWYa_d]
which students have paid for their school pictures.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 IjkZ[djiYedjh_Xkj[jeWdZcW_djW_dZWjWÒb[i
indicating their own progress in learning.
 IjkZ[djiYedjh_Xkj[jecW_djW_d_d]
noninstructional records for the class.

 7ijkZ[dj\hec[WY^j[WccW_djW_dij^[ZWjWXWi[
of current and missing assignments for the team.
 M^[dWia[ZWXekj^[hfhe]h[ii_dWYbWii"W
 ijkZ[djfhekZboi^emi^[hfehj\eb_ee\mehaWdZ
can explain how the documents indicate her
progress toward learning goals.
 M^[dj^[oXh_d]_dj^[_hf[hc_ii_edib_fi\ehW
 Ó[bZjh_f"ijkZ[djiWZZj^[_hemd_d\ehcWj_ed
to the database.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 4

4c

COMMUNICAT IN G W I TH FA MI L I ES

Although the ability of families to participate in their child’s learning varies widely because of other
family or job obligations, it is the responsibility of teachers to provide opportunities for them to
understand both the instructional program and their child’s progress. Teachers establish relationships with families by communicating to them about the instructional program, conferring with
them about individual students, and inviting them to be part of the educational process itself. The
level of family participation and involvement tends to be greater at the elementary level, when
young children are just beginning school. However, the importance of regular communication with
families of adolescents cannot be overstated. A teacher’s effort to communicate with families
conveys the teacher’s essential caring, valued by families of students of all ages.
The elements of component 4c are:
Information about the instructional program
The teacher frequently provides information to families about the instructional program.
Information about individual students
The teacher frequently provides information to families about students’ individual progress.
Engagement of families in the instructional program
The teacher frequently and successfully offers engagement opportunities to families so that
they can participate in the learning activities.
Indicators include:
 <h[gk[djWdZYkbjkhWbboWffhefh_Wj[_d\ehcWj_edi[dj^ec[h[]WhZ_d]j^[_dijhkYj_edWb
program and student progress
 Jme#mWoYecckd_YWj_edX[jm[[dj^[j[WY^[hWdZ\Wc_b_[i
 <h[gk[djeffehjkd_j_[i\eh\Wc_b_[ije[d]W][_dj^[b[Whd_d]fheY[ii
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The teacher provides little information about the
instructional program to families; the teacher’s communication about students’ progress is minimal. The
teacher does not respond, or responds insensitively,
to parental concerns.

The teacher makes sporadic attempts to communicate with families about the instructional program and
about the progress of individual students but does not
attempt to engage families in the instructional program. Moreover, the communication that does take
place may not be culturally sensitive to those families.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

C O M M U N I C AT I N G W I T H F A M I L I E S

 B_jjb[ehde_d\ehcWj_edh[]WhZ_d]j^[_dijhkYj_edWb
program is available to parents.

 IY^eeb#ehZ_ijh_Yj#Yh[Wj[ZcWj[h_WbiWXekjj^[
instructional program are sent home.

 <Wc_b_[iWh[kdWmWh[e\j^[_hY^_bZh[dÉifhe]h[ii$

 J^[j[WY^[hi[dZi^ec[_d\h[gk[djeh_dYecfb[j[
information about the instructional program.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

4c

 7fWh[djiWoi"Ç?ÊZb_a[jeademm^Wjcoa_Z_i
working on at school.”
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 <Wc_bo[d]W][c[djWYj_l_j_[iWh[bWYa_d]$
 J^[h[_iiec[YkbjkhWbbo_dWffhefh_Wj[
communication.

 J^[j[WY^[hcW_djW_diWiY^eeb#h[gk_h[Z
gradebook but does little else to inform families
about student progress.
 Iec[e\j^[j[WY^[hÉiYecckd_YWj_ediWh[
inappropriate to families’ cultural norms.

 7fWh[djiWoi"Ç?m_i^?YekbZademiec[j^_d]
 WXekjcoY^_bZÊifhe]h[iiX[\eh[j^[h[fehj
card comes out.”
 7fWh[djiWoi"Ç?medZ[hm^om[d[l[hi[[Wdo
schoolwork come home.”
 7dZej^[hi¾

 7fWh[djiWoi"Ç?h[Y[_l[Zj^[Z_ijh_YjfWcf^b[j
 edj^[h[WZ_d]fhe]hWc"Xkj?medZ[h^em_jÊiX[_d]
 jWk]^j_dcoY^_bZÊiYbWii$È
 7fWh[djiWoi"Ç?[cW_b[Zj^[j[WY^[hWXekjco
 Y^_bZÊiijhk]]b[im_j^cWj^"XkjWbb?]ejXWYamWiW
 dej[iWo_d]j^Wj^[ÊiZe_d]Ód[$È
 J^[j[WY^[hi[dZi^ec[m[[abogk_pp[i\ehfWh[dj
or guardian signature.
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 4

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher provides frequent and appropriate information to families about the instructional program
and conveys information about individual student
progress in a culturally sensitive manner. The teacher makes some attempts to engage families in the
instructional program.

The teacher communicates frequently with families in a culturally sensitive manner, with students
contributing to the communication. The teacher
responds to family concerns with professional and
cultural sensitivity. The teacher’s efforts to engage
families in the instructional program are frequent
and successful.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[]kbWhbocWa[i_d\ehcWj_edWXekjj^[
instructional program available.

 IjkZ[djih[]kbWhboZ[l[befcWj[h_Wbije_d\ehc
their families about the instructional program.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[]kbWhboi[dZi^ec[_d\ehcWj_ed
about student progress.

 IjkZ[djicW_djW_dWYYkhWj[h[YehZiWXekjj^[_h
individual learning progress and frequently share
this information with families.

 J^[j[WY^[hZ[l[befiWYj_l_j_[iZ[i_]d[Zje
engage families successfully and appropriately in
their children’s learning.
 Ceije\j^[j[WY^[hÉiYecckd_YWj_ediWh[
appropriate to families’ cultural norms.

 J^[j[WY^[hi[dZiWm[[abod[mib[jj[h^ec[je
 \Wc_b_[ij^WjZ[iYh_X[Ykhh[djYbWiiWYj_l_j_[i"
 Yecckd_joWdZ%ehiY^eebfhe`[Yji"Ó[bZjh_fi"[jY$
 J^[j[WY^[hYh[Wj[iWcedj^bofhe]h[iih[fehj"
which is sent home for each student.
 J^[j[WY^[hi[dZi^ec[Wfhe`[Yjj^WjWiai
 ijkZ[djije_dj[hl_[mW\Wc_boc[cX[hWXekj
 ]hem_d]kfZkh_d]j^['/+&i$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 IjkZ[djiYedjh_Xkj[jeh[]kbWhWdZed]e_d]
projects designed to engage families in the
learning process.
 7bbe\j^[j[WY^[hÉiYecckd_YWj_ediWh[^_]^bo
sensitive to families’ cultural norms.

 IjkZ[djiYh[Wj[cWj[h_Wbi\eh8WYa#je#IY^eeb
 D_]^jj^Wjekjb_d[j^[WffheWY^\ehb[Whd_d]iY_[dY[$
 ;WY^ijkZ[djÊiZW_boh[Ô[Yj_edbe]Z[iYh_X[im^Wj
 i^[eh^[_ib[Whd_d]"WdZj^[be]]e[i^ec[[WY^
 m[[a\ehh[l_[mXoWfWh[djeh]kWhZ_Wd$
 IjkZ[djiZ[i_]dWfhe`[YjedY^Whj_d]j^[_h\Wc_boÊi
use of plastics.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 4

4d

PART IC IPATIN G I N THE P R OFESSI ONAL COMM U N I T Y

Schools are, first of all, environments to promote the learning of students. But in promoting student
learning, teachers must work with their colleagues to share strategies, plan joint efforts, and plan for
the success of individual students. Schools are, in other words, professional organizations for teachers, with their full potential realized only when teachers regard themselves as members of a professional community. This community is characterized by mutual support and respect, as well as by
recognition of the responsibility of all teachers to be constantly seeking ways to improve their practice and to contribute to the life of the school. Inevitably, teachers’ duties extend beyond the doors of
their classrooms and include activities related to the entire school or larger district, or both. These
activities include such things as school and district curriculum committees or engagement with the
parent-teacher organization. With experience, teachers assume leadership roles in these activities.
The elements of component 4d are:
Relationships with colleagues
Teachers maintain professional collegial relationships that encourage sharing, planning,
and working together toward improved instructional skill and student success.
Involvement in a culture of professional inquiry
Teachers contribute to and participate in a learning community that supports and respects
its members’ efforts to improve practice.
Service to the school
Teachers’ efforts move beyond classroom duties by contributing to school initiatives and projects.
Participation in school and district projects
Teachers contribute to and support larger school and district projects designed to improve the
professional community.
Indicators include:
 H[]kbWhj[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj_edm_j^Yebb[W]k[ijei^Wh[WdZfbWd\ehijkZ[djikYY[ii
 H[]kbWhj[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj_ed_dfhe\[ii_edWbYekhi[iehYecckd_j_[ij^Wj[cf^Wi_p[
improving practice
 H[]kbWhj[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj_ed_diY^eeb_d_j_Wj_l[i
 H[]kbWhj[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj_ed_dWdZikffehje\Yecckd_jo_d_j_Wj_l[i
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4d

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

The teacher’s relationships with colleagues are
negative or self-serving. The teacher avoids participation in a professional culture of inquiry, resisting
opportunities to become involved. The teacher avoids
becoming involved in school events or school and
district projects.

The teacher maintains cordial relationships with colleagues to fulfill duties that the school or district
requires. The teacher participates in the school’s culture of professional inquiry when invited to do so. The
teacher participates in school events and school and
district projects when specifically asked.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

 J^[j[WY^[hÉih[bWj_edi^_fim_j^Yebb[W]k[iWh[
characterized by negativity or combativeness.

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiYehZ_Wbh[bWj_edi^_fi
with colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[hfkhfei[\kbboWle_ZiYedjh_Xkj_d]je
activities promoting professional inquiry.

 M^[d_dl_j[Z"j^[j[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj[i_dWYj_l_j_[i
related to professional inquiry.

 J^[j[WY^[hWle_Zi_dlebl[c[dj_diY^eebWYj_l_j_[i
and district and community projects.

 M^[dWia[Z"j^[j[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj[i_d
school activities, as well as district and
community projects.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

P A R T I C I P AT I N G I N T H E P R O F E S S I O N A L C O M M U N I T Y

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idÊji^Wh[j[ij#jWa_d]ijhWj[]_[i
 m_j^^_iYebb[W]k[i$>[Ó]kh[ij^Wj_\^_iijkZ[dji
 Zem[bb"^[m_bbbeea]eeZ$

 J^[j[WY^[h_ifeb_j[Xkji[bZeci^Wh[iWdo
instructional materials with his grade partners.
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 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejWjj[dZFB9c[[j_d]i$
 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejWjj[dZWdoiY^eeb\kdYj_edi
after the dismissal bell.





J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?meha\hec.0)&je)0)&WdZdej
Wc_dkj[ceh[$?medÊji[hl[edWdoZ_ijh_Yj
Yecc_jj[[kdb[iij^[o][jc[WikXij_jkj[jeYel[h
coYbWii$È

 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hWjj[dZiFB9c[[j_d]iedbom^[d
 h[c_dZ[ZXo^[hikf[hl_ieh$
 J^[fh_dY_fWbiWoi"Ç?m_i^?Z_ZdÊj^Wl[jeWiaj^[
 j[WY^[hjeÉlebkdj[[hÊ[l[hoj_c[m[d[[Ziec[ed[
to chaperone the dance.”
 J^[j[WY^[hYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[Z_ijh_Yjb_j[hWYo
 Yecc_jj[[edbom^[dh[gk[ij[ZjeZeieXoj^[
principal.
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 4

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher’s relationships with colleagues are characterized by mutual support and cooperation; the
teacher actively participates in a culture of professional inquiry. The teacher volunteers to participate
in school events and in school and district projects,
making a substantial contribution.

The teacher’s relationships with colleagues are
characterized by mutual support and cooperation, with the teacher taking initiative in assuming
leadership among the faculty. The teacher takes
a leadership role in promoting a culture of professional inquiry. The teacher volunteers to participate
in school events and district projects, making a substantial contribution and assuming a leadership role
in at least one aspect of school or district life.

 J^[j[WY^[h^Wiikffehj_l[WdZYebbWXehWj_l[
relationships with colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[hjWa[iWb[WZ[hi^_fheb[_dfhecej_d]
activities related to professional inquiry.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[]kbWhbofWhj_Y_fWj[i_dWYj_l_j_[i
related to professional inquiry.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[]kbWhboYedjh_Xkj[ijeWdZb[WZi
events that positively impact school life.

 J^[j[WY^[h\h[gk[djbolebkdj[[hijefWhj_Y_fWj[
in school events and school district and
community projects.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[]kbWhboYedjh_Xkj[ijeWdZb[WZi
significant district and community projects.

 J^[fh_dY_fWbh[cWhaij^Wjj^[j[WY^[hÊiijkZ[dji
 ^Wl[X[[ddej_Y[WXboikYY[ii\kbi_dY[^[hj[WY^[h
team has been focusing on instructional strategies
during its meetings.

 J^[j[WY^[hb[WZij^[]hekfe\c[djehj[WY^[hi
 WjiY^eeb"m^_Y^_iZ[lej[Zjeikffehj_d]j[WY^[hi
 Zkh_d]j^[_hÓhijo[Whie\j[WY^_d]$

 J^[j[WY^[h^WiZ[Y_Z[ZjejWa[iec[\h[[C?J
courses online and to share his learning with
colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[h^eijiWXeeaijkZo]hekfj^Wj
 c[[jicedj^bo1^[]k_Z[ij^[XeeaY^e_Y[iiej^Wj
the group can focus on topics that will enhance
their skills.

 J^[XWia[jXWbbYeWY^_ikikWbbom_bb_d]jeY^Wf[hed[
 j^[d_dj^#]hWZ[ZWdY[X[YWki[i^[ademiWbbe\^[h
 fbWo[him_bbX[j^[h[$

 J^[j[WY^[hb[WZij^[WddkWbÇEbocf_YiÈZWo"
 j^[h[Xo_dlebl_d]j^[[dj_h[ijkZ[djXeZoWdZ
 \WYkbjo_dWj^b[j_Y[l[dji$

 J^[j[WY^[h[dj^ki_Wij_YWbboh[fh[i[djij^[iY^eeb
during the district social studies review and brings
 ^_iikXijWdj_Wbademb[Z][e\K$I$^_ijehojej^[
course writing team.

 J^[j[WY^[hb[WZij^[Z_ijh_Yjm[bbd[iiYecc_jj[["
and involves healthcare and nutrition specialists
 \hecj^[Yecckd_jo$

 7dZej^[hi¾

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 4

4e

GROWIN G AND D E V E LOP I NG P R OFESSI ONALLY

As in other professions, the complexity of teaching requires continued growth and development in
order for teachers to remain current. Continuing to stay informed and increasing their skills allows
teachers to become ever more effective and to exercise leadership among their colleagues. The
academic disciplines themselves evolve, and educators constantly refine their understanding of
how to engage students in learning; thus, growth in content, pedagogy, and information technology
are essential to good teaching. Networking with colleagues through such activities as joint planning, study groups, and lesson study provides opportunities for teachers to learn from one another.
These activities allow for job-embedded professional development. In addition, professional educators increase their effectiveness in the classroom by belonging to professional organizations,
reading professional journals, attending educational conferences, and taking university classes.
As they gain experience and expertise, educators find ways to contribute to their colleagues and to
the profession.
The elements of component 4e are:
Enhancement of content knowledge and pedagogical skill
Teachers remain current by taking courses, reading professional literature, and remaining
current on the evolution of thinking regarding instruction.
Receptivity to feedback from colleagues
Teachers actively pursue networks that provide collegial support and feedback.
Service to the profession
Teachers are active in professional organizations in order to enhance both their personal
practice and their ability to provide leadership and support to colleagues.
Indicators include:
 <h[gk[djj[WY^[hWjj[dZWdY[_dYekhi[iWdZmehai^efi1h[]kbWhWYWZ[c_Yh[WZ_d]
 FWhj_Y_fWj_ed_db[Whd_d]d[jmehaim_j^Yebb[W]k[i1\h[[boi^Wh[Z_di_]^ji
 FWhj_Y_fWj_ed_dfhe\[ii_edWbeh]Wd_pWj_ediikffehj_d]WYWZ[c_Y_dgk_ho
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4e

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

BASICB;L;B(

The teacher engages in no professional development
activities to enhance knowledge or skill. The teacher
resists feedback on teaching performance from either
supervisors or more experienced colleagues. The teacher makes no effort to share knowledge with others or to
assume professional responsibilities.

The teacher participates to a limited extent in professional activities when they are convenient. The teacher
engages in a limited way with colleagues and supervisors in professional conversation about practice,
including some feedback on teaching performance.
The teacher finds limited ways to assist other teachers and contribute to the profession.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

 J^[j[WY^[h_idej_dlebl[Z_dWdoWYj_l_joj^Wjc_]^j
enhance knowledge or skill.

 J^[j[WY^[hfWhj_Y_fWj[i_dfhe\[ii_edWbWYj_l_j_[i
when they are required or provided by the district.

 J^[j[WY^[hfkhfei[\kbboh[i_ijiZ_iYkii_d]
performance with supervisors or colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[hh[bkYjWdjboWYY[fji\[[ZXWYa\hec
supervisors and colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[h_]deh[i_dl_jWj_edije`e_dfhe\[ii_edWb
organizations or attend conferences.

 J^[j[WY^[hYedjh_Xkj[i_dWb_c_j[Z\Wi^_edje
professional organizations.

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

= H E M ? D =  7 D :  : ; L ; B E F ? D =  F H E < ; I I ? E D 7 B BO

 J^[j[WY^[hd[l[hjWa[iYedj_dk_d][ZkYWj_ed
 Yekhi[i"[l[dj^ek]^j^[Yh[Z_jimekbZ_dYh[Wi[
 ^_iiWbWho$

 J^[j[WY^[hfeb_j[boWjj[dZiZ_ijh_Yjmehai^efi
 WdZfhe\[ii_edWbZ[l[befc[djZWoiXkjZe[idÊj
make much use of the materials received.






J^[j[WY^[h[dZkh[ij^[fh_dY_fWbÊiWddkWb
eXi[hlWj_edi_d^[hYbWiiheec"adem_d]j^Wj_\
i^[mW_jibed][dek]^"j^[fh_dY_fWbm_bb[l[djkWbbo
b[Wl[WdZi^[m_bbX[WXb[jei_cfboZ_iYWhZj^[
feedback form.

 J^[j[WY^[hb_ij[dije^_ifh_dY_fWbÊi\[[ZXWYaW\j[h
 Wb[iiedXkj_idÊjikh[j^Wjj^[h[Yecc[dZWj_edi
 h[WbboWffbo_d^_ii_jkWj_ed$






:[if_j[j[WY^_d]^_]^iY^eeb^edehicWj^[cWj_Yi"
j^[j[WY^[hZ[Yb_d[ije`e_dD9JCX[YWki[_jYeiji
jeeckY^WdZcWa[ijeecWdoZ[cWdZied
c[cX[hiÊj_c[$

 7dZej^[hi¾
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 J^[j[WY^[h`e_dij^[beYWbY^Wfj[he\j^[7c[h_YWd
 B_XhWho7iieY_Wj_edX[YWki[i^[c_]^jX[d[Ój\hec
 j^[\h[[XeeaiÆXkjej^[hm_i[Ze[idÊj\[[b_jÊi
worth much of her time.
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 4

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher seeks out opportunities for professional development to enhance content knowledge
and pedagogical skill. The teacher actively engages
with colleagues and supervisors in professional conversation about practice, including feedback about
practice. The teacher participates actively in assisting other educators and looks for ways to contribute
to the profession.

The teacher seeks out opportunities for professional
development and makes a systematic effort to conduct action research. The teacher solicits feedback
on practice from both supervisors and colleagues.
The teacher initiates important activities to contribute to the profession.

 J^[j[WY^[hi[[aih[]kbWheffehjkd_j_[i\eh
continued professional development.

 J^[j[WY^[hi[[aih[]kbWheffehjkd_j_[i\eh
continued professional development, including
initiating action research.

 J^[j[WY^[hm[bYec[iYebb[W]k[iWdZikf[hl_iehi
into the classroom for the purposes of gaining
insight from their feedback.

 J^[j[WY^[hWYj_l[boi[[ai\[[ZXWYa\hec
supervisors and colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[hWYj_l[bofWhj_Y_fWj[i_deh]Wd_pWj_edi
designed to contribute to the profession.

 J^[j[WY^[hjWa[iWdWYj_l[b[WZ[hi^_fheb[_d
professional organizations in order to contribute to
the profession.






 J^[j[WY^[hÊifh_dY_fWbhWh[boif[dZij_c[
 eXi[hl_d]_d^[hYbWiiheec$J^[h[\eh["i^[^Wi
 _d_j_Wj[ZWdWYj_edh[i[WhY^fhe`[Yj_dehZ[hje
improve her own instruction.

J^[j[WY^[h[W][hboWjj[dZij^[Z_ijh_YjÊiefj_edWb
ikcc[hmehai^efi"adem_d]j^[ofhel_Z[Wm[Wbj^
e\_dijhkYj_edWbijhWj[]_[i^[ÊbbX[WXb[jeki[Zkh_d]
j^[iY^eebo[Wh$

 J^[j[WY^[h[d`eoi^[hfh_dY_fWbÊim[[abo
 mWba#j^hek]^l_i_jiX[YWki[j^[oWbmWoib[WZjeW
 lWbkWXb[_d\ehcWbZ_iYkii_edZkh_d]bkdY^j^[d[njZWo$
 J^[j[WY^[h`e_diWiY_[dY[[ZkYWj_edfWhjd[hi^_f
 WdZÓdZij^Wj_jfhel_Z[i^_cWYY[iijeh[iekhY[i
 \eh^_iYbWiiheecj^WjjhkboX[d[Ój^_iijkZ[dji$
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[h_imeha_d]edWfWhj_YkbWh_dijhkYj_edWb
 ijhWj[]oWdZWiai^_iYebb[W]k[ijeeXi[hl[_d^_i
 YbWiiheec_dehZ[hjefhel_Z[eX`[Yj_l[\[[ZXWYaed
his progress.





J^[j[WY^[h^Wi\ekdZ[ZWbeYWbeh]Wd_pWj_ed
Z[lej[Zjeb_j[hWYo[ZkYWj_ed1^[hb[WZ[hi^_f^Wi
_dif_h[Zj[WY^[hi_dj^[Yecckd_jojemehaed
i[l[hWbYkhh_YkbkcWdZ_dijhkYj_edfhe`[Yji$

 7dZej^[hi¾
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D O MAI N 4

4f

SH OW I NG PRO FESSI ONAL I SM

Expert teachers demonstrate professionalism in service both to students and to the profession.
Teaching at the highest levels of performance in this component is student focused, putting students
first regardless of how this stance might challenge long-held assumptions, past practice, or simply
the easier or more convenient procedure. Accomplished teachers have a strong moral compass and
are guided by what is in the best interest of each student. They display professionalism in a number
of ways. For example, they conduct interactions with colleagues in a manner notable for honesty and
integrity. Furthermore, they know their students’ needs and can readily access resources with which
to step in and provide help that may extend beyond the classroom. Seeking greater flexibility in the
ways school rules and policies are applied, expert teachers advocate for their students in ways that
might challenge traditional views and the educational establishment. They also display professionalism in the ways they approach problem solving and decision making, with student needs constantly
in mind. Finally, accomplished teachers consistently adhere to school and district policies and procedures but are willing to work to improve those that may be outdated or ineffective.
The elements of component 4f are:
Integrity and ethical conduct
Teachers act with integrity and honesty.
Service to students
Teachers put students first in all considerations of their practice.
Advocacy
Teachers support their students’ best interests, even in the face of traditional practice or beliefs.
Decision making
Teachers solve problems with students’ needs as a priority.
Compliance with school and district regulations
Teachers adhere to policies and established procedures.
Indicators include:
 J^[j[WY^[h^Wl_d]Wh[fkjWj_edWiX[_d]jhkijmehj^oWdZe\j[diek]^jWiW
sounding board
 J^[j[WY^[h\h[gk[djboh[c_dZ_d]fWhj_Y_fWdjiZkh_d]Yecc_jj[[ehfbWdd_d]meha
that students are the highest priority
 J^[j[WY^[hikffehj_d]ijkZ[dji"[l[d_dj^[\WY[e\Z_\ÒYkbji_jkWj_edieh
conflicting policies
 J^[j[WY^[hY^Wbb[d]_d][n_ij_d]fhWYj_Y[_dehZ[hjefkjijkZ[djiÒhij
 J^[j[WY^[hYedi_ij[djbo\kbÒbb_d]Z_ijh_YjcWdZWj[ih[]WhZ_d]feb_Y_[iWdZfheY[Zkh[i
107

SHOWING PROFESSIONALISM

BASICB;L;B(

The teacher displays dishonesty in interactions with
colleagues, students, and the public. The teacher
is not alert to students’ needs and contributes to
school practices that result in some students being
ill served by the school. The teacher makes decisions
and recommendations that are based on self-serving
interests. The teacher does not comply with school
and district regulations.

The teacher is honest in interactions with colleagues,
students, and the public. The teacher’s attempts to
serve students are inconsistent, and unknowingly contribute to some students being ill served by the school.
The teacher’s decisions and recommendations are
based on limited though genuinely professional considerations. The teacher must be reminded by supervisors
about complying with school and district regulations.

 J^[j[WY^[h_i^ed[ij$

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejdej_Y[j^[d[[Zie\ijkZ[dji$

 J^[j[WY^[hdej_Y[ij^[d[[Zie\ijkZ[djiXkj_i
inconsistent in addressing them.

C R I T I C A L AT T R I B U T E S

U N S AT I S F A C T O R Y    B ; L ; B  '

 J^[j[WY^[h_iZ_i^ed[ij$

POSSIBLE EXAMPLES

4f

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iiec[[hhehim^[dcWha_d]j^[
 ceijh[Y[djYeccedWii[iic[djXkjZe[idÊjj[bb
his colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[hiWoi"Ç?^Wl[WbmWoiademdco]hWZ[
 fWhjd[hjeX[jhkj^\kb$?\i^[YWbb[Z_di_YajeZWo"
then I believe her.”

 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejh[Wb_p[j^Wjj^h[[e\^[h
neediest students arrive at school an hour
 [Whbo[l[hocehd_d]X[YWki[j^[_hcej^[hiYWdÊj
 W\\ehZZWoYWh[$

 J^[j[WY^[hYedi_Z[hiijWo_d]bWj[je^[bfiec[
 e\^[hijkZ[dji_dW\j[h#iY^eebZWoYWh[Xkjj^[d
 h[Wb_p[i_jmekbZYedÔ_Yjm_j^^[h^[Wbj^YbkXYbWii
and so decides against it.

 J^[j[WY^[h\W_bijedej_Y[j^Wjed[e\^_i
 a_dZ[h]Whjd[hi_ie\j[d_bb"beeaicWbdekh_i^[Z"WdZ
 \h[gk[djbo^WiXhk_i[ied^[hWhciWdZb[]i$

 J^[j[WY^[hdej_Y[iWijkZ[djijhk]]b_d]_d^_i
class and sends a quick email to the counselor.
 M^[d^[Ze[idÊj][jWh[ifedi["^[Wiikc[ij^[
problem has been taken care of.

 J^[j[WY^[h[d]W][i_dfhWYj_Y[ij^WjWh[
self-serving.
 J^[j[WY^[hm_bb\kbboh[`[YjiZ_ijh_Yjh[]kbWj_edi$

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iZ[Y_i_edifhe\[ii_edWbboXkjed
a limited basis.
 J^[j[WY^[hYecfb_[im_j^Z_ijh_Yjh[]kbWj_edi$

 M^[ded[e\^[hYebb[W]k[i]e[i^ec[ikZZ[dbo
 X[YWki[e\_bbd[ii"j^[j[WY^[hfh[j[dZije^Wl[W
 c[[j_d]iej^Wji^[medÊj^Wl[jei^Wh[_dj^[
coverage responsibilities.
 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejÓb[^_iijkZ[djiÊmh_j_d]
samples in their district cumulative folders; it is
 j_c[#Yedikc_d]"WdZ^[mWdjijeb[Wl[[Whbo\eh
summer break.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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 J^[j[WY^[hZe[idejdej_Y[j^Wjiec[iY^eeb
practices result in poor conditions for students.






M^[dj^[j[WY^[hÊi]hWZ[fWhjd[h]e[iekjed
cWj[hd_job[Wl["j^[j[WY^[hiWoiÇ>[bbeÈWdZ
ÇM[bYec[Èjej^[ikXij_jkj[XkjZe[ideje\\[h
Wdo\khj^[hWii_ijWdY[$

 J^[j[WY^[ha[[fi^_iZ_ijh_Yj#h[gk_h[Z]hWZ[Xeea
 kfjeZWj[Xkj[dj[hi[nWYjboj^[c_d_ckcdkcX[h
 e\Wii_]dc[djiif[Y_Ó[ZXo^_iZ[fWhjc[djY^W_h$
 7dZej^[hi¾

D O MAI N 4

PROFICIENTB;L;B)

DISTINGUISHEDB;L;B*

The teacher displays high standards of honesty,
integrity, and confidentiality in interactions with
colleagues, students, and the public. The teacher is
active in serving students, working to ensure that all
students receive a fair opportunity to succeed. The
teacher maintains an open mind in team or departmental decision making. The teacher complies fully
with school and district regulations.

The teacher can be counted on to hold the highest
standards of honesty, integrity, and confidentiality and takes a leadership role with colleagues. The
teacher is highly proactive in serving students, seeking out resources when needed. The teacher makes
a concerted effort to challenge negative attitudes
or practices to ensure that all students, particularly
those traditionally underserved, are honored in the
school. The teacher takes a leadership role in team
or departmental decision making and helps ensure
that such decisions are based on the highest professional standards. The teacher complies fully with
school and district regulations, taking a leadership
role with colleagues.

 J^[j[WY^[h_i^ed[ijWdZademd\eh^Wl_d]
high standards of integrity.

 J^[j[WY^[h_iYedi_Z[h[ZWb[WZ[h_dj[hcie\
honesty, integrity, and confidentiality.

 J^[j[WY^[hWYj_l[boWZZh[ii[iijkZ[djd[[Zi$

 J^[j[WY^[h_i^_]^bofheWYj_l[_di[hl_d]ijkZ[dji$

 J^[j[WY^[hWYj_l[bomehaijefhel_Z[
opportunities for student success.

 J^[j[WY^[hcWa[iWYedY[hj[Z[\\ehjje[dikh[
opportunities are available for all students to
be successful.

 J^[j[WY^[hm_bb_d]bofWhj_Y_fWj[i_dj[WcWdZ
departmental decision making.
 J^[j[WY^[hYecfb_[iYecfb[j[bom_j^
district regulations.

 J^[j[WY^[h_ijhkij[ZXo^_i]hWZ[fWhjd[hi1j^[o
 i^Wh[_d\ehcWj_edm_j^^_c"YedÓZ[dj_jm_bbdejX[
 h[f[Wj[Z_dWffhefh_Wj[bo$
 :[if_j[^[hbWYae\ademb[Z][WXekjZWdY["j^[
teacher forms a dance club at her high school to
meet the high interest level of her students who
cannot afford lessons.
 J^[j[WY^[hdej_Y[iiec[if[[Y^Z[bWoi_dW\[me\
 ^[hoekd]ijkZ[dji1i^[YWbbi_dj^[if[[Y^
therapist to do a few sessions in her classroom and
provide feedback on further steps.
 J^[;d]b_i^Z[fWhjc[djY^W_hiWoi"Ç?Wffh[Y_Wj[
 m^[dUUUUUUUWjj[dZiekhW\j[h#iY^eebc[[j_d]i1
 ^[WbmWoiYedjh_Xkj[iiec[j^_d]c[Wd_d]\kbje
the discussion.”
 J^[j[WY^[hb[Whdij^[Z_ijh_YjÊid[medb_d[
 Ykhh_YkbkccWff_d]ioij[cWdZmh_j[i_dWbb
of her courses.
 7dZej^[hi¾

 J^[j[WY^[hjWa[iWb[WZ[hi^_fheb[_dj[WcWdZ
departmental decision making.
 J^[j[WY^[hjWa[iWb[WZ[hi^_fheb[h[]WhZ_d]
district regulations.

 M^[dWoekd]j[WY^[h^WijhekXb[kdZ[hijWdZ_d]
 Z_h[Yj_edi\hecj^[fh_dY_fWb"i^[_cc[Z_Wj[bo]e[i
 jeWceh[i[Wied[Zj[WY^[hÆm^e"i^[ademi"YWd
be relied on for expert advice and complete discretion.
 7\j[hj^[iY^eebÊi_djhWckhWbXWia[jXWbbfhe]hWc_i
 Z_iYedj_dk[Z"j^[j[WY^[hÓdZiiec[\ehc[h
student athletes to come in and work with his
 ijkZ[dji"m^e^Wl[Yec[jebel[j^[W\j[h#iY^eeb
sessions.
 J^[j[WY^[h[db_ijij^[^[bfe\^[hfh_dY_fWbm^[d
 i^[h[Wb_p[ij^WjWYebb[W]k[^WiX[[dcWa_d]
disparaging comments about some disadvantaged
students.
 J^[cWj^Z[fWhjc[djbeeai\ehmWhZjej^[_hm[[abo
 c[[j_d]i1j^[_hb[WZ[h"j^[j[WY^[h"_iWbmWoi
seeking new instructional strategies and resources
for them to discuss.
 M^[dj^[Z_ijh_YjWZefjiWd[mM[X#XWi[Z]hWZ_d]
 fhe]hWc"j^[j[WY^[hb[Whdi_j_di_Z[WdZekjie
that she will be able to assist her colleagues with
its implementation.
 7dZej^[hi¾
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